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Abstract

Recentdevelopm entsin thephysicsofultracold gasesprovidewidepossibilitiesforreduc-

ing the dim ensionality ofspace form agnetically oroptically trapped atom s. The goalof

these lectures is to show that regim es ofquantum degeneracy in two-dim ensional(2D )

and one-dim ensional(1D )trapped gases are drastically di�erent from those in three di-

m ensionsand to stim ulatean interestin low-dim ensionalsystem s.Attention isfocused on

thenew physicsappearing in currently studied low-dim ensionaltrapped gasesand related

to �nite-size and �nite-tem perature e�ects.
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IN TRO D UCTIO N

Thesubjectoflow-dim ensionalquantum gaseshasa long pre-history.Theinuenceofdim en-

sionality ofthesystem ofbosonson thepresenceand characterofBose-Einstein condensation

(BEC)and superuid phasetransition hasbeen a subjectofextensivestudiesin thespatially

hom ogeneous case. From a generalpoint ofview,the absence ofa true condensate in 2D

and 1D at�nite tem peraturesfollowsfrom the Bogoliubov k� 2 theorem and originatesfrom

long-waveuctuationsofthe phase (see,e.g.,[1]). Thishasbeen expounded by M erm in and

W agner[2]and by Hohenberg [3],and form ed a basisforlaterinvestigations.

The earlier discussion oflow-dim ensionalBose gases was m ostly academ ic as there was

no possible realization ofsuch a system . Fastprogressin evaporative and opticalcooling of

trapped atom s and the observation ofBose-Einstein condensation (BEC) in trapped clouds

ofalkaliatom s[4{6]stim ulated a search fornon-trivialtrapping geom etries.Presentfacilities

allow one to tightly con�ne the m otion oftrapped particlesin one (two)direction(s)to zero

point oscillations. Then,kinem atically the gas is 2D (1D),and the di�erence from purely

2D (1D)gasesisonly related to the value ofthe e�ective interparticle interaction which now

dependson the tightcon�nem ent.

Recentexperim entshave already reached 2D and 1D regim esfortrapped Bose gasesand

studied som eofthequantum degeneratestates.Thesestudiesbring in new physicsoriginating

from a �nite size ofthe system ,spatialinhom ogeneity,and �nite tem peratures. The present

lecturescoverm ostim portantissuesin thephysicsof2D and 1D trapped quantum gases:the

natureofvariousquantum degeneratestates,theroleofinteraction between particles,and the

roleof�nite-tem perature and �nite-sizee�ects.

1 LECTURE 1. BEC IN ID EAL 2D AN D 1D GASES

W estartwith describing a cross-overto theBEC regim ein ideal2D and 1D Bosegaseswith a

�nite num berofparticles.W ewillconsideran equilibrium gasattem peratureT in the grand

canonicalensem ble,where the chem icalpotential� is�xed and the num berofparticlesN is

uctuating.In the therm odynam iclim it(N ! 1 )thisisequivalentto the description in the

canonicalensem ble (�xed N and uctuating �).

In any dim ension and con�ning potentialthe gasischaracterized by a setofeigenenergies

of an individualparticle, E �, with the index � labeling quantum num bers of the particle

eigenstates.The(average)totalnum berofparticlesN isthen related to thetem peratureand

chem icalpotentialby the equation

N =
X

�

N �

�
E � � �

T

�

; (1.1)

where N �(z)= 1=(expz� 1)are the equilibrium occupation num bersofthe eigenstates. W e

now dem onstrate how Eq.(1.1)allowsone to establish the presence orabsence ofBEC in 2D

and 1D idealBosegases.
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1.1 Uniform idealgas

In an in�nitely largeuniform gasthe particle eigenstatesarecharacterized by the m om entum

k and theeigenenergy E k = ~
2k2=2m ,wherem isthem assofa particle.Then Eq.(1.1)takes

the form

N = 


Z
ddk

(2�)d
N k

�
E k � �

T

�

; (1.2)

with d being the dim ension ofthe system ,and 
 the d-dim ensionalvolum e.

In the 2D casethe integration in Eq.(1.2)isstraightforward and weobtain

� = T ln
�
1� exp(� n2�

2

T )
�
< 0 ; (1.3)

where�T = (2�~2=m T)1=2 isthetherm aldeBrogliewavelength,and n2 isthe2D density.The

quantity n2�
2
T iscalled thedegeneracyparam eterand in 2D itcan bewritten asn2�

2
T = T=Td,

where Td = 2�~2n2=m isthe tem perature ofquantum degeneracy. In the lim itofa classical

gas,n2�
2
T � 1,Eq.(1.3)givesthewell-known result� = T ln(n2�

2
T ).Forastronglydegenerate

gas,wheren2�
2
T � 1,weobtain � = � T exp(� n2�

2
T ).Unlikein the3D case,thedependence

�(T)isanalyticaland itshowsa m onotonicincreaseofthechem icalpotentialwith decreasing

tem perature up to T ! 0. In the therm odynam ic lim it the population ofthe ground state

(k = 0)rem ainsm icroscopic. O ne thuscan say thatthere isno BEC in a �nite-tem perature

idealuniform 2D Bosegas.

Thesituation issim ilarforan in�niteuniform 1D Bosegas,wherethedegeneracyparam eter

isn1�T = (T=Td)
1=2 and thetem peratureofquantum degeneracy isgiven by Td = 2�~2n21=m ,

with n1 being the1D density.In theclassicallim it(n1�T � 1),and in thelim itofa strongly

degenerategas(n1�T � 1),Eq.(1.2)gives

� = T ln(n1�T ) ; n1�T � 1 ; (1.4)

� = �
�T

(n1�T )
2

; n1�T � 1 : (1.5)

Again,thechem icalpotentialm onotonically decreaseswith tem peratureand rem ainsnegative

atany T,which indicatesthe absenceofBEC.

TheabsenceofBEC in in�nitely largeuniform 2D and 1D Bosegasesisastrikingdi�erence

from the3D case.Thisdi�erenceoriginatesfrom theenergydependenceofthedensityofstates.

The (energy) density ofstates is �(E ) / E(d=2� 1),where d is the dim ension ofthe system ,

and forthe3D gasitdecreaseswith E .Therefore,atsu�ciently low tem peraturesitbecom es

im possible to therm ally occupy the low energy states while m aintaining a constantchem ical

potentialordensity. Asa result,a m acroscopic num berofparticlesgoesto the ground state

(k = 0),i.e. one hasthe phenom enon ofBEC.In 2D and 1D the density ofstatesdoes not

decreasewith E and thisphenom enon isabsent.

1.2 Idealgasin a harm onic trap

For2D and 1D Bose gasesin a harm onic con�ning potentialthe density ofstates is�(E )/

E (d� 1) and the situation changes.Thepopulation ofthe ground state(E = 0)is

N 0 =
1

exp(� �=T)� 1
: (1.6)

Fora largebut�nite num berofparticlesin a trap,N 0 can becom e m acroscopic(com parable

with N )ata sm allbut�nite negative�.O ne then speaksofa cross-overto the BEC regim e.
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W e�rstdiscusstheBEC cross-overforthe2D Bosegasin a sym m etricharm oniccon�ning

potentialV (r)= m !2(x2 + y2)=2.In thiscase the particle energy isE � = ~!(nx + ny),with

quantum num bers nx;ny being non-negative integers. The density ofstates is then �(E ) =

E =(~!)2,and the contribution oflow-energy excited statesto the totalnum berofparticlesis

negligible. Therefore,separating outthe population ofthe ground state,one can replace the

sum m ation in Eq.(1.1)by integration:

N = N 0 +

Z 1

0

dE �(E )N

�
E � �

T

�

: (1.7)

Assum ing a largepopulation oftheground state,from Eq.(1.6)weobtain � �=T � 1=N0 � 1,

and the population ofexcited trap statesprovesto be

Z 1

0

dE �(E )N

�
E � �

T

�

�

�
T

~!

� 2 �
�2

6
�
1+ lnN 0

N 0

�

: (1.8)

Thisallowsusto writeEq.(1.7)in the form

N

"

1�

�
T

Tc

� 2
#

= N 0 �

�
T

~!

� 2
1+ lnN 0

N 0

; (1.9)

where

Tc =

r
6N

�2
~! : (1.10)

Fora largenum berofparticles,Eq.(1.9)indicatesthepresenceofa sharp cross-overto the

BEC regim eatT � Tc.Below Tc weom itthelastterm in Eq.(1.9)and obtain theoccupation

ofthe ground state

N 0 � N

"

1�

�
T

Tc

� 2
#

: (1.11)

NotethatatTc theparticledensity is� (N m !2=Tc)and thedeBrogliewavelength ofparticles

� �
p
~
2=m Tc becom escom parablewith them ean interparticleseparation � (N m !2=Tc)

� 1=2.

The resultofEq.(1.11)issim ilarto thatin the 3D case and itwas�rstobtained by Bagnato

and K leppner[7].

Above Tc one can om itthe �rstterm on the rhsofEq.(1.9). The width ofthe cross-over

region,i.e. the tem perature intervalwhere both term s on the rhs ofEq.(1.9) are equally

im portant,isgiven by

�T

Tc
�

r
lnN

N
: (1.12)

The Bose-condensed fraction ofparticles,N 0(T)=N ,following from Eq.(1.9),is presented in

Fig.1 forvariousvaluesofN .Fora largeN the cross-overregion isvery narrow and onecan

speak ofan ordinary BEC transition in an idealharm onically trapped 2D gas.

For the 1D Bose gas in a harm onic potentialV (z) = m !2z2=2, the particle energy is

E = ~!j,with j being a non-negativeinteger,and the density ofstatesis�(E )= 1=~!.Here

the integralrepresentation ofEq.(1.7)failsasthe integraldivergesfor� ! 0. Therefore,we

should correctly take into account the discrete structure ofthe lowest energy levels. In the

lim itf� �;~!g� T werewriteEq.(1.1)in the form

N = N 0 +
T

~!

MX

j= 1

1

j� �=~!
+

1X

j= M + 1

1

exp(~!j=T � �=T)� 1
; (1.13)
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Fig.1.The ground state population in a 2D trap versustem perature,calculated from Eq.(1.9).

wherethe num berM satis�esthe inequalities1� M � T=~!.The�rstsum is

MX

j= 1

1

j� �=~!
=  (M + 1� �=~!)�  (1� �=~!)� �  (1� �=~!)+ ln(M � �=~!); (1.14)

where  is the digam m a function. The second sum in Eq.(1.13) can be transform ed to an

integral

1X

j= M + 1

1

exp(~!j=T � �=T)� 1
�

T

~!

Z 1

~!M =T

dx

exp(x � �=T)� 1
� �

T

~!
ln
~!(M � �=~!)

T
:

Finally,sincein thelim itofj�j� T thechem icalpotentialisrelated to the population ofthe

ground stateas� � � T=N0,we reduceEq.(1.13)to the form

N �
T

~!
ln

�
T

~!

�

= N 0 �
T

~!
 

�

1+
T

~!N 0

�

: (1.15)

Asin the 2D case,we havetwo regim es,with theborderbetween them ata tem perature

T1D �
N

lnN
~! : (1.16)

Fortem peraturesbelow T1D ,the �rstterm on therhsofEq.(1.15)greatly exceedsthesecond

oneand the ground state population behavesas

N 0 � N �

�
T

~!

�

ln

�
T

~!

�

: (1.17)

The cross-overregion isdeterm ined asthe tem peratureintervalwhereboth term sareequally

im portant:
�T

T1D
�

1

lnN
: (1.18)
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Fig.2.The ground state population in a 1D trap versustem perature,found from Eq.(1.15).

In contrastto the3D and 2D cases,thecross-overtem peratureism uch lowerthan thedegen-

eracy tem perature Td � N ~!.The described resultshavebeen obtained by K etterle and van

Druten [8].In Fig.2wepresenttherelativeoccupation oftheground stateN 0(T)=N calculated

from Eq.(1.15).

Thecross-overregion in the1D caseism uch widerthan in 2D.Thisisnotsurprisingasthe

cross-overis present only due to the discrete structure ofthe trap levels. The quasiclassical

calculation doesnotlead to any sharp cross-over[7].

Problem : Describe the cross-over to the BEC regim e in an ideal2D gas ofN identical

bosonsin a rectangularbox with dim ensionsLx;Ly.Find thecross-overtem peratureand the

width ofthe cross-overregion (E.B.Sonin,1969).

2 LECTURE 2. IN TERACTIO N S AN D BEC REGIM ES IN 2D TRAPPED GASES

Interaction between particlesdrastically changesthe picture ofBose-Einstein condensation in

2D and 1D gases. In the uniform 2D gasa true condensate can existonly atT = 0 and,as

m entioned in the Introduction,its absence at �nite tem peratures originates from long-wave

uctuationsofthephase[1].However,aswaspointed outby K aneand K adano� [9]and then

proved by Berezinskii[10],thereisasuperuid phasetransition atsu�ciently low T.K osterlitz

and Thouless[11]found thatthistransition isassociated with theform ation ofbound pairsof

vorticesbelow the criticaltem perature

TK T =
�~2

2m
ns ; (2.1)

where ns is the superuid density just below TK T . This tem perature is ofthe order ofor

sm allerthan Td=4,whereTd = 2�~2n=m isthetem peratureofquantum degeneracyintroduced

in Lecture1,and thenotation n isused in thisLectureforthe2D density.RecentM onteCarlo

calculations[12]established an exactrelation between TK T and Td forthe weakly interacting

2D Bosegas.

Early theoreticalstudies of2D system shave been reviewed by Popov [1]and have led to

theconclusion thatbelow theK osterlitz-Thoulesstransition tem peraturetheBoseliquid (gas)
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is characterized by the presence ofa quasicondensate,that is a condensate with uctuating

phase(see,e.g.,[13]).In thiscasethe system can be divided into blockswith a characteristic

sizegreatly exceeding thehealing length butsm allerthan thephasecoherencelength.In each

block onehasa truecondensatebutthephasesofdi�erentblocksarenotcorrelated with each

other.

The K osterlitz-Thoulesstransition hasbeen observed in m onolayersofliquid helium [14],

and recentlytheobservationofthistransition hasbeen reported forthe2D gasofspin-polarized

atom ichydrogen on liquid helium surface[15].TheK osterlitz-Thoulesstransition isdiscussed

in the lecturesofBenoitDou�cot.

In this Lecture we focus our attention on the interaction between particles and on the

correlation propertiesof2D Bose-condensed gases. Recently,the 2D regim e wasrealized for

trapped atom ic Bose-Einstein condensatesatM IT [16],LENS [17],Innsbruck [18],and JILA

[19].Thiswasdonebyatightopticalcon�nem entoftheparticlem otion in onedirection[16,17],

or by a fast rotation ofthe cloud leading to an increase in the size ofthe sam ple in two

directions[19].W ewillfocusspecialattention on how thenatureofthe Bose-condensed state

isinuenced by a �nite sizeofthe system .

2.1 W eakly interacting regim e

W e willconsiderweakly interacting gaseswith a short-rangepotentialofinteraction between

particles.In thiscasethe totalinteraction energy isequalto the sum ofpairinteractionsand

can be written asE int = N 2g=2
,where g isthe coupling constantforthe pairinterparticle

interaction,N is the num ber ofparticles,and 
 the volum e. Accordingly,the interaction

energy perparticleisequalto I = ng,with n being the 2D density.

Let us now discuss the conditions which are required for the 2D gasto be in the weakly

interacting regim e.The com m only used criterion assum esthatthe m ean interparticlesepara-

tion �r greatly exceedsthecharacteristicradiusofinteraction between particles,R e.In the2D

casewehave �r� (2�n)� 1=2 and thusobtain the inequality

nR
2
e � 1 : (2.2)

Theweakly interacting regim erequiresthatatinterparticledistancesoftheorderof�r,the

wavefunction ofparticlesisnotinuenced by the interaction between them . Relying on this

requirem ent,we develop a physicalpicture which willbe used for�nding how the criterion of

theweakly interacting regim edependson thedim ensionality ofthesystem .W econsidera box

ofsize �r,which on average containsone particle. In the lim itofT ! 0,the particle kinetic

energy isK � ~
2=m �r2.The wavefunction ofthe particleisnotinuenced by the interparticle

interaction ifK ism uch largerthan theinteraction energy perparticle,I = ng.Theinequality

K � jIjim m ediately givesthecriterion oftheweaklyinteractingregim ein term softhedensity

and coupling constant.In the 2D casethiscriterion takesthe form

m jgj

2�~2
� 1 : (2.3)

In the 2D gasatT ! 0 the coupling constantis(see,e.g.[1])

g =
4�~2

m

1

ln(1=nd2�)
; (2.4)

where a length d� depends on the shape ofthe interatom ic potentialand in the absence of

scattering resonancesisofthe orderofR e.Then,from Eq.(2.3)we im m ediately arriveatthe
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criterion (2.2). However,on approach to a resonance,the value ofd� is quite di�erent from

R e,and oneshould return to the criterion (2.3).

In the dilute lim itEq.(2.4)givesg > 0,exceptforthe casewhere a weakly bound state of

colliding atom sispresent.Then thelength d� isextrem ely largeand even atvery low densities

one can have the condition nd2� � 1 leading to an attractive m ean-�eld interaction (g < 0).

However,in thiscasethe 2D BosegasatT ! 0 isunstable with regard to collapse.

Note thatin the 3D case we have the coupling constantg3D = 4�~2a=m and �r � n
� 1=3

3D
,

with n3D being the 3D density,and a the 3D scattering length. The condition K � jIjthen

leadsto the well-known criterion njaj3 � 1,required forthe weakly interacting regim e in the

3D gas. In the absence ofresonances,the 3D scattering length isofthe orderofR e and this

criterion isequivalentto the inequality R e � �r.

In ongoing experim ents,two-dim ensionalatom ic gasesare obtained by (tightly)con�ning

them otion ofparticlesin onedirection tozeropointoscillations[16{18]and,in thisrespect,can

becalled quasi2D [20].K inem atically the gasistwo-dim ensional,butthevalueofan e�ective

2D coupling constantg forthe interparticleinteraction dependson the particle m otion in the

tightly con�ned direction.

Letus�rstm ake a qualitative analysisofthe interactionsin such quasi2D gas. Itcan be

viewed asa 3D gaswhich isuniform in two directions(x and y),and iscon�ned to zero point

oscillationsby a harm onic potentialm !20z
2=2 in the third direction (z). The quasi2D regim e

requiresthe inequality

~!0 � njgj ; (2.5)

wheren isthenum berofparticlesperunitareain thex� yplaneand representsthe2D density

ofthequasi2D gas.Then thedistribution ofthedensity in thez direction isnotinuenced by

the interactionsand isgiven by

n3D (z)=
n

p
�l2

0

exp

�

�
z2

l2
0

�

; (2.6)

with l0 = (~=m !0)
1=2 being theharm onicoscillatorlength.Theaverageinteraction energy per

particleisobtained by averaging the3D interaction overthedensity pro�lein thez direction:

I =
g3D

R1
� 1

n2
3D (z)dz

R1
� 1

n3D (z)dz
= ng : (2.7)

Eqs.(2.6)and (2.7)lead to the following relation forthe e�ectivecoupling constant:

g =
2
p
2~2

m

a

l0
: (2.8)

Accordingly,the criterion ofthe weakly interacting regim egiven by Eq.(2.3)takesthe form

l0 � jaj : (2.9)

O necan easily check thatunderconditions(2.5)and (2.9)thegassatis�esthe3D criterion of

weak interactions,n3D jaj
3 � 1.

Thecriterion (2.9)isindependentofthegasdensity and in thisrespectisdi�erentfrom the

criterion oftheweakly interacting regim ein thepurely 2D case,following from Eqs.(2.3)and

(2.4).Thedensity enterstheproblem only through thecondition ofthequasi2D regim egiven

by Eq.(2.5). However,the above analysisdoesnottake into accountthe 2D characterofthe

particle m otion atlarge distancesbetween them . In the nextsection we discussthe quasi2D

scattering problem and derivea m oreexactcriterion ofweak interactionsin thequasi2D case.
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2.2 Q uasi2D scattering problem

Collisionalproperties of cold atom s strongly con�ned in one direction have been of great

interestin thestudiesofspin-polarized atom ichydrogen.Theinterestwasrelated to inelastic

and elasticcollisionsin the2D gasofhydrogenatom sadsorbedon liquid helium surface(see[21]

for review). The creation ofatom ic gases in the quasi2D regim e [16{19]opens new handles

on studying 2D features ofinterparticle collisions,and providesspectacular evidence for the

relation between the quasi2D scattering param eters and those in 3D.Theoreticalstudies of

elasticand inelasticinteractionsin thequasi2D regim ehavebeen perform ed in [20,22,23],and

ithasbeen shown how a decreaseofthetightcon�nem enttransform sthisregim einto the 3D

one[22].

Hereweconsiderelasticscattering oftwo atom sin thequasi2D regim e[22].So,theatom s

are (tightly)con�ned to zero pointoscillationsin the axial(z)direction,and theirm otion in

two other(x;y)directionsisfreeata largeseparation in thex� y plane.Fora harm onicaxial

con�nem ent,the m otion oftwo atom sinteracting with each othervia the potentialU (r)can

be stillseparated into their relative and center-of-m assm otion. The latter drops out ofthe

scatteringproblem .Therelativem otion isgoverned by thepotentialU (r)and by thepotential

VH (z)= m !20z
2=4 originating from the axialcon�nem entwith frequency !0. In the quasi2D

regim eonehasthe condition

~!o � " ; (2.10)

where " = ~
2q2=m and q are the energy and wavevector ofthe m otion in the x � y plane.

Therefore,the atom sare in the ground state ofthe potentialVH (z)both in the incidentand

thescattered wave.Thewavefunction oftherelativem otion satis�estheSchr�odingerequation

�

�
~
2

m
�+ U (r)+ V H (z)�

~!0

2

�

 (r)= " (r) : (2.11)

W ewillconsidertheultracold lim itwherethecharacteristicdeBrogliewavelength ofatom s

greatly exceedstheradiusofinteratom icinteraction R e.Forthem otion in thex� y planethe

de Broglie wavelength is � 1=q,and we im m ediately obtain the inequality qRe � 1. Under

thiscondition thescattering isdeterm ined by thecontribution ofthes-waveforthem otion in

the x � y plane.In the axialdirection,the atom saretightly con�ned and the axialharm onic

oscillator length l0 plays the role oftheir axialde Broglie wavelength. Therefore,we also

requirethe condition

l0 � R e ; (2.12)

which willallow us to consider only the s-wave for the three-dim ensionalrelative m otion of

the atom s when they approach each other to shortdistances. The condition ofthe quasi2D

regim e (2.10)can be also written asql0 � 1,and one clearly seesthatEqs.(2.10)and (2.12)

autom atically lead to the inequality qR e � 1.

Thescattering am plitudeisde�ned through theasym ptoticform ofthewavefunction  at

an in�nite separation � in the x � y plane,where it is represented as a superposition ofan

incidentand scattered wave:

 (r)� ’0(z)

 

e
iq:� � f(q;�)

s

i

8�q�
e
iq�

!

; (2.13)

where’0(z)= (1=2�l20)
1=4 exp(� z2=4l20)istheeigenfunction ofthegroundstatein thepotential

VH (z),and � isthescatteringangle.Thes-wavescatteringiscircularly sym m etricin thex� y
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plane,and the scattering am plitude is independent of�. Note that f(q;�) in Eq.(2.13) is

di�erentby a factorof�
p
8�q from thede�nition ofthe2D scattering am plitudeused in [24].

Relying on the condition (2.12)we willexpressthe scattering am plitude through the 3D

scattering length. Atinterparticle distancesr � R e the relative m otion in the x � y plane is

free,and them otion along thez axisisgoverned only by theharm onicpotentialVH (z).Then,

thesolution ofEq.(2.11)with U (r)= 0 can beexpressed through theG reen function G "(r;r
0)

ofthisequation.Retaining only the s-waveforthe m otion in the x � y plane,wehave

 (r)= ’0(z)J0(q�)� fG"(r;0)=�0(0) : (2.14)

For� ! 1 theG reen function isG (r;0)= �0(z)�0(0)
p
(i=8�q�)exp(iq�)and Eq.(2.14)gives

the s-waveofEq.(2.13).

Thecondition l0 � R e ensuresthattherelativem otion ofatom sin theregion ofinteratom ic

interaction isnotinuenced by theaxial(tight)con�nem ent.Therefore,thewavefunction  (r)

atdistancesR e � r� l0 di�ersonly by a norm alization coe�cientfrom the3D wavefunction

offree m otion atzero energy, 3D (r).W riting thiscoe�cientas�’ 0(0)and recalling thatfor

r� R e onehas 3D (r)= (1� a=r),we obtain

 (r)� �’0(0)

�

1�
a

r

�

; R e � r� l0 : (2.15)

Eq.(2.15) contains the 3D scattering length a and serves as a boundary condition for  (r)

(2.14)atr! 0.

Forr! 0,a straightforward calculation ofthe G reen function G (r;0)yields[20,22]

G "(r;0)�
1

4�r
+

1

2(2�)3=2l0

�

ln

�
B ~!0

�"

�

+ i�

�

; (2.16)

where B � 0:915. W ith the G reen function (2.16),the wavefunction (2.14)atr ! 0 should

coincidewith  (r)(2.15).Thisgivesthe coe�cient� and the scattering am plitude:

f(")= 4�’20(0)a� =
2
p
2�

l0=a+ (1=
p
2�)[ln(B ~!0=�")+ i�]

: (2.17)

O necan seefrom Eq.(2.17)thatthescattering am plitudeisa universalfunction oftheparam -

etersa=l0 and "=~!0.

The2D kinem aticsoftherelativem otion atinteratom icdistances� > l0 m anifestsitselfin

theappearanceoflogarithm icdependenceofthescatteringam plitudeon "=2~!0.Thequasi2D

scattering am plitude can be represented in the purely 2D form obtained,forexam ple,in [24]:

f(q)=
2�

ln(1=qd�)+ i�=2
: (2.18)

In the purely 2D case a characteristic length d� depends on the shape of the interatom ic

potentialU (r).Fortheconsidered quasi2D regim ethislength isexpressed through l0 and the

3D scattering length a:

d� =
d

2
e
C =

r
�

B
l0 exp

�

�

r
�

2

l0

a

�

; (2.19)

whereC isthe Euler’sconstant.

W e thusconclude thatthe scattering problem in the quasi2D regim e is equivalentto the

scatteringin an e�ectivepurely2D potentialwhich leadstothesam evalueofd�.Foranegative
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a satisfying the condition jaj� l0,the e�ective potentialisa shallow wellwhich hasa depth

jV0jand a radiusl0. Thisshallow wellsupportsa weakly bound state with an exponentially

sm allbinding energy "0,which leads to an exponentially large d� as follows from Eq.(2.19).

Asa result,we have a resonance energy dependence ofthe scattering am plitude f ata �xed

ratio a=l0,and a resonancebehavioroff asa function ofa=l0 ata �xed "=~!0.

Equation (2.17)showsthattheresonanceisachievedata = a�(")= �
p
2�l0=ln(B ~!0=�").

O ne can think ofobserving the resonance dependence off on a=l0 by m easuring the rate of

elasticcollisions,which isproportionalto jfj2.Forexam ple,onecan keep tem peratureand !0
constantand vary a by using Feshbach resonances.Thiswillbe a striking di�erence from the

3D case,wherethe rateconstantofelasticcollisionsm onotonically increaseswith a2.

Stanford [25,26]and ENS [27,28]experim ents with a therm algas ofCs atom s tightly

con�ned in one direction,observed a pronounced deviation ofcollisionalrates from the 3D

behavior. In these experim entsthe tem perature wasofthe orderof~!0 and,in thisrespect,

they werein between the quasi2D and 3D regim es.

The scattering am plitude f determ inesthe coupling constantg fora �xed collision energy

". Away from the resonance,one m ay om it the im aginary partin Eq.(2.17)and f becom es

real.Using Eq.(2.11)onecan establish thatin the ultracold lim itthe interaction energy fora

pairofatom sisequalto g=
,wherethe coupling constantisgiven by

g =

Z

d
3
r’0(z)U (r) (r) ; (2.20)

and 
 isthevolum eofthesystem .Accordingly,thetotalinteraction energy isequalto (g=
)

m ultiplied by the num berofpairsN 2=2,asstated in the beginning ofthisLecture.

The m ain contribution to the integralin Eq.(2.20)com esfrom interparticle distancesr �

R e. Therefore, one m ay put ’0(z) � ’0(0) and  (r) � �’0(0) 3D (r). Then, using the

well-known result
R
d3r 3D (r)U (r)= 4�~2a=m and Eq.(2.17),weobtain

g =
~
2f(")

m
=
4�~2

m

1
p
2�l0=a+ ln(B ~!0=�")

: (2.21)

As one can see,the coupling constantforthe interaction between particlesdepends on their

relativeenergy.In a therm algas,averagingthecoupling constantovertheenergy distribution

ofparticlessim ply leadsto the replacem entof" by T in Eq.(2.21).

In a Bose-condensed 2D gas,sim ilarly to the 3D case (see, e.g.[29]), to zero order in

perturbation theory the coupling constantisequalto thevertex ofinterparticleinteraction in

vacuum at zero m om enta and frequency �! = 2�. For low �! > 0 this vertex coincides with

the am plitude ofscattering atrelativeenergy �! and,hence,isgiven by Eq.(2.5)with "= 2�.

Thiscertainly requiresthe quasi2D condition ~!0 � �.For� < 0,analyticalcontinuation of

Eq.(2.21)to "< 0 leadsto the replacem ent"! j"j= 2j�j.

W ecan now analyzethecriterion oftheweakly interactingregim efortheultracold quasi2D

gas,assum ing that it is dilute and the condition nR 2
e � 1 is ful�lled. Since the scattering

am plitude f and,hence,the coupling constantg can be written in the purely 2D form (see

Eq.(2.18)),the weakly interacting regim e requiresthe inequality m jgj=2�~2 � 1 given above

by Eq.(2.3). For a > 0,the quasi2D resonance is absent and this inequality is satis�ed for

any ratio a=l0. Fora negative a,the system should be faraway from the resonance and one

should use Eq.(2.21)to m ake sure thatthe condition (2.3)issatis�ed. Thisisdem onstrated

in Fig.3 wherewepresentthe param eterm g=2�~2 asa function ofthe ratio a=l0.Theresults

are obtained from Eq.(2.21)for a �xed ratio ~!0=" = 103. In the vicinity ofthe resonance,

wherethe criterion m jgj=2�~2 � 1 isnotsatis�ed,they areshown by the dashed curves.
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Fig.3.The param eterm g=2�~
2
versusa=l0,obtained from Eq.(2.21)(see text).

2.3 True BEC atT = 0

W estartthediscussion ofBEC regim esin (quasi)2D weakly interacting gaseswith thecaseof

zero tem perature.From thispointon weconsideronly repulsiveinteraction between particles

(g > 0).Thebehaviorofattractively interacting Bosegasesand,in particular,theproblem of

collapsesarebeyond the scopeoftheselectures.

In the second quantization the Ham iltonian ofthe system reads:

Ĥ =

Z

dr	̂ y

�

�
~
2

2m
�+ V (r)+

g

2
	̂ y	̂

�

	̂ ; (2.22)

where 	̂(r;t) is the Heisenberg �eld operator ofthe atom s,V (r) is an external(trapping)

potential,and all�eld operatorsin theintegrand aretaken atthesam eposition r and forthe

sam etim e t.The Heisenberg equation ofm otion forthe �eld operatortakesthe form :

i~
@	̂

@t
= [̂	;Ĥ ]=

�

�
~
2

2m
�+ V (r)+ g 	̂ y	̂

�

	̂ : (2.23)

W enow assum eapriorithatthereisatruecondensateatT = 0,and thecondensatedensity

n0 is m uch largerthan the density ofnon-condensed particles n0. Accordingly,we represent

the �eld operator as a sum ofthe non-condensed part 	̂ 0 and the condensate wavefunction

	 0 =
p
n0 which isa c-num ber:

	̂ = 	̂ 0+ 	 0 : (2.24)

At equilibrium , the tim e dependence of the condensate wavefunction is reduced to 	 0 /

exp(� i�t=~),where� isthechem icalpotential.Then,takingaverageofboth sidesofEq.(2.23)

and om ittingthecontribution ofnon-condensed particles,weobtain theG ross-Pitaevskiiequa-

tion forthe condensatewavefunction [30,31]:

�

�
~
2

2m
�+ V (r)+ gj	 0j

2 � �

�

	 0 = 0 : (2.25)

The function 	 0 isnorm alized by the condition

Z

drj	 0j
2 = N ; (2.26)
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which givesa relation between the num berofparticlesN and chem icalpotential�.

Equations (2.23) and (2.25) im m ediately lead to the equation of m otion for the non-

condensed partofthe �eld operator:

i~
@	̂ 0

@t
=

�

�
~
2

2m
�+ V (r)+ 2gj	 0j

2

�

	̂ 0+ g	 2

0	̂
0y

: (2.27)

W ethen usetheBogoliubov transform ation (see[32])generalized forthespatially non-uniform

case[33]and express	 0 through the eigenm odesofelem entary excitations:

	 0= exp(� i�t=~)
X

�

�
u�â� exp(� i"�t=~)� v

�
�â

y
� exp(i"�t=~)

�
: (2.28)

Here â�;̂a
y
� areannihilation and creation operatorsoftheexcitations,and "� aretheireigenen-

ergies. Excitations are characterized by a set ofquantum num bers �,and their Bogoliubov

fu�;v�g functionsarenorm alized by the condition

Z

dr
�
ju�(r)j

2 � jv�(r)j
2
�
= 1 : (2.29)

Com m uting both sidesofEq.(2.27)with theoperatorsâ� and â
y
�,wearriveattheBogoliubov-

deG ennesequationsfortheexcitation energiesand wavefunctions.Assum ing thatasidefrom

the factorexp(� i�t=~),the condensatewavefunction 	0 isreal,these equationsread:

�

�
~
2

2m
�+ V (r)+ gj	 0j

2 � �

�

f
+

� = "�f
�
� (2.30)

�

�
~
2

2m
�+ V (r)+ 3gj	 0j

2 � �

�

f
�
� = "�f

+

� ; (2.31)

wherethe functionsf�� = u� � v�.

In thespatiallyuniform caseEq.(2.25)isreducedtotheexpressionforthechem icalpotential

through the condensate density:� = n0g. Excitationsare characterized by theirwave vector

k,and Eqs.(2.30),(2.31)givethe eigenfunctions

f
�

k
= uk � vk =

1




�
"k

E k

� � 1=2

exp(ik:r) (2.32)

and lead to the Bogoliubov energy spectrum

"k =

q

E 2
k
+ 2�E k ; (2.33)

where E k = ~
2k2=2m is the energy ofa free particle. For sm allm om enta,excitations are

phononscharacterized by a lineardispersion law "k = ~csk,where cs =
p
�=m isthe velocity

ofsound. High-m om entum excitationsare single particleswith "k = E k + �. Characteristic

m om enta atwhich the linearspectrum transform sinto the quadratic one are ofthe orderof

1=lc,where lc = ~=
p
m � iscalled correlation orhealing length.The corresponding excitation

energiesare � �. Note thatthe criterion (2.3)ofthe weakly interacting regim e isequivalent

to the condition lc � �r.In otherwords,there arem any particlesunderthe healing length.

W e now calculatethedensity ofnon-condensed particlesn0 and the single-particlecorrela-

tion function.Using Eqs.(2.28)and (2.32)we obtain

n
0= h	̂ 0y(r)	̂ 0(r)i=

Z

d 2k

(2�)2
v
2

k =
m g

4�~2
n0 : (2.34)
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Fig.4.Norm alized single-particle correlation function g1=n0 versusr=lc,for a uniform 2D Bose gas

atzero tem perature.

O neclearlyseesthattheration0=n0 issm all.Itisproportionaltothesm allparam eterm g=2�~
2

required forthe weakly interacting regim ein the 2D Bosegas.

Thesingle-particlecorrelation function isg1(r
0;r00)= h	̂ y(r0)	̂(r 00)iand itdependsonly on

the relativecoordinater= jr0� r00j.O n thebasisofEqs.(2.24),(2.28),and (2.32)weobtain

g1(r)= n0 +

Z

d 2k

(2�)2
v
2

k exp(ik:r)= n0

�

1+
m g

2�~2
I1

�
r

lc

�

K 1

�
r

lc

��

; (2.35)

where I1 and K 1 are the growing and decaying m odi�ed Besselfunctions,respectively. The

resultofEq.(2.35)isdisplayed in Fig.4. Forr � lc the single-particle correlation function is

closeto the totaldensity n.Atdistancesr� lc,Eq.(2.35)gives

g1(r)= n0

�

1+
m g

4�~2

lc

r

�

; r� lc : (2.36)

Forr! 1 the second term in the bracketsvanishesand g1 istending to n0.Thus,thereisa

long-rangeorderin the system . Thisjusti�esourinitialassum ption ofthe presence ofa true

BEC in the2D weakly interacting gasatT = 0.Notethatg1 dropsfrom n to n0 atdistances

ofthe orderofthe healing length lc.

In orderto go beyond the Bogoliubov approach and �nd,forexam ple,correctionsto the

excitation energies,which aresm allasm g=2�~2,onem ay proceed alongthelinesoftheBeliaev

theory [34]developed for3D Bose-condensed gasesatT = 0.

2.4 Q uasicondensate at�nite tem peratures

Aswealready m entioned,the �nite-tem perature uniform 2D Bosegasischaracterized by the

absence ofa true Bose-Einstein condensate and long-range order. To gain insight into the

nature ofthis phenom enon we �rst try to calculate the density ofnon-condensed particles,

assum ing thatthereisa true BEC and onecan usetheBogoliubov approach described in the

previoussubsection.Then,at�nite tem peratures,from Eqs.(2.28)and (2.32)weobtain

n
0= h	 0y(r)	 0(r)i= n

0
v + n

0
T : (2.37)
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Thevacuum (tem perature-independent)contribution n0v isgiven by Eq.(2.34),and thetherm al

contribution isdeterm ined by therelation

n
0
T =

Z

d 2k

(2�)2
(v2k + u

2

k)N k =

Z
d2k

(2�)2

�
E k + �

"k

�

N k ; (2.38)

where N k = [exp("k=T)� 1]� 1 are equilibrium occupation num bers for the excitations. For

k ! 0 theoccupation num bersareN k � T="k,and theexcitation energy is"k / k.Therefore,

the integrand in the rhsofEq.(2.38)behavesasd2k=k2 and the integralisdivergentatsm all

m om enta,which rules out the assum ption ofthe presence ofa true condensate. The origin

ofthisinfrared divergence isrelated to long-waveuctuationsofthe phase ofthe condensate

wavefunction,which can be understood turning to the density-phase representation for the

�eld operators:

	̂ = exp(i�̂)
p
n̂; 	̂ y =

p
n̂exp(� î�) : (2.39)

Herethe density and phaseoperatorsarerealand satisfy the com m utation relation

[̂n(r);�̂(r0)]= i�(r� r
0) : (2.40)

W enow presenta generalapproach which isbased on theHam iltonian (2.22)and includes

thepresenceofan externaltrapping potentialV (r).W eassum ea prioriand justify laterthat

uctuationsofthe density are sm all. Substituting Eqs.(2.39)into Eq.(2.23)and separating

realand im aginary parts,wegetthecoupled continuity and Eulerhydrodynam icequationsfor

the density and velocity v̂ = (~=m )r �̂:

� ~

@
p
n̂

@t
=

~
2

2m
(� �̂

p
n̂ + 2r �̂r

p
n̂) ; (2.41)

� ~

@�̂

@t

p
n̂ =

~
2

2m
(r �̂)2

p
n̂ �

~
2

2m
�
p
n̂ + V (r)

p
n̂ + gn̂

3=2
: (2.42)

Forsm alldensity uctuations,Eq.(2.41)showsthatuctuationsofthe phase gradientare

alsosm all.W ritingthedensityoperatorasn̂(r)= n(r)+ �n̂(r)and shiftingthephaseby� �t=~,

wethen linearizeEqs.(2.41-2.42)with respectto �n̂,r�̂ around thestationary solution n̂ = n,

r �̂ = 0.Thezero orderterm sgivethe G ross-Pitaevskiiequation forthe m ean density n:

�
~
2

2m

r 2
p
n

p
n

+ V (r)+ gn = � ; (2.43)

and the �rstorderterm sprovideequationsforthe density and phaseuctuations:

~@(�n̂=
p
n)=@t = (� ~

2r 2
=2m + V (r)+ gn � �)(2

p
n �̂) ; (2.44)

� ~@(2
p
n �̂)=@t = (� ~

2r 2
=2m + V (r)+ 3gn � �)(�n̂=

p
n) : (2.45)

SolutionsofEqs.(2.44-2.45)for�n̂,r�̂ areobtained in term sofelem entary excitations:

�n̂(r) = n(r)1=2
X

�

f
�
� (r)e

� i"� t=~ â� + h:c: ; (2.46)

�̂(r) = [4n(r)]� 1=2
X

�

� if
+

� (r)e
� i"� t=~ â� + h:c: ; (2.47)

wheretheeigenfunctionsf�� obey theBogoliubov-deG ennesequations(2.30)and (2.31),with

j	 0j
2 replaced by n. In the previous subsection these functions were introduced as eigen-

functionsofelem entary excitationsofa true Bose-Einstein condensate. W e thussee thatthe
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assum ption ofsm alldensity uctuationsissu�cientforhaving the Bogoliubov wavefunctions

and spectrum ofthe excitations,irrespective ofthe presence or absence ofa true conden-

sate. Note thatthisstatem entholdsforboth uniform and trapped Bose gasesin the weakly

interacting regim ein any dim ension.

In theuniform casethechem icalpotentialis� = gn,and theexcitation wavefunctionsand

spectrum aregiven by Eqs.(2.32)and (2.33).Asdiscussed above,thecharacteristicexcitation

energiesatwhich the characterofthe spectrum transform sfrom the phonon into the single-

particle one are ofthe orderof�. W e,therefore,separate the energy space into two regions:

low-energy (phonon)partwith "k < �,and high-energy (free-particle)partwhere"k > �.The

operatorsofthe density and phaseuctuationsarethen represented as:

�n̂ = �n̂p + �n̂f ; (2.48)

�̂ = �̂p + �̂f ; (2.49)

where the indices p and f stand for the phonon (" < �) and free-particle (" > �) parts,

respectively.

Fluctuations originating from the high-energy part are sm all. This is seen from the cal-

culation of the density of this part of the gas, < 	̂
y

f
	̂ f > , where the operator 	̂ f ac-

counts for both the density and phase uctuations and is given by the Bogoliubov trans-

form ation (2.28) in which the sum m ation is perform ed only over excitations with energies

"k > �. At energies signi�cantly larger than � the function vk = (f+
k
� f

�

k
)=2 ! 0,and

uk = (f
+

k
+ f

�

k
)=2 ! 
� 1=2 exp(ik � r). The excitation energy is"k � E (k)+ � and,hence,

theoperator	̂ f describesan idealtherm algasofBoseparticleswith chem icalpotentialequal

to � �. The density ofthis gas is exponentially sm allat T < �. In the 2D case,for higher

tem peraturesitisequalto

h	̂
y

f
	̂ fi�

Z

"k > �

d2k

(2�)2
N k < n

T

Td
ln

�
T

�

�

;

and ism uch sm allerthan n assum ing thatT iswellbelow thetem peratureofquantum degen-

eracy Td = 2�~2n=m .

The low-energy uctuations ofthe density at T � Td are also sm all. This follows from

the calculation ofthe density-density correlation function h�n̂s(r)�n̂s(0)i. For the 2D gas,a

straightforward calculation using Eq.(2.46)yields

h�n̂p(r)�n̂p(0)i

n2
=

1

n


X

"k < �

E (k)

"(k)
(2N k + 1)cos(k:r) < m ax

�
T

Td
;
m g

4�~2

�

� 1 : (2.50)

Sim ilarly,one�ndsthatthedensity-phasecorrelation functionsh
�n̂p(r)

n
�̂p(0)iand h�̂p(r)

�n̂p (0)

n
i

aresm allforT � Td.

To zero order in perturbation theory,om itting sm allhigh-energy uctuations and sm all

low-energy uctuationsofthedensity,thesingle-particlecorrelation function isfound by using

the �eld operatorin theform :

	̂ =
p
nexp(î�p) : (2.51)

Relying on the Taylor expansion of the exponent one proves directly that hexpfi�pgi =

exp(� h�2pi=2).Then,forthe single-particlecorrelation function weobtain:

g1(r)= h	̂ y(r)	̂(0)i= nexp

�

�
1

2
h(�̂p(0)� �̂p(r))

2i

�

; T � Td : (2.52)
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In the 2D case, vacuum low-energy (long-wave) uctuations of the phase are sm allas

m g=2�~2.However,therm alphaseuctuationsarelargeforr! 1 .O n thebasisofEq.(2.47),

we�nd the following asym ptoticexpression forthe m ean squarephaseuctuations:

�h

�̂p(r)� �̂p(0)

i2
�

T

�
2T

Td
ln

�
r

�T

�

; r� �T : (2.53)

where�T isequalto thehealing length lc atT � �,and to thetherm aldeBrogliewavelength

ofphonons ~cs=T for T � �. Accordingly,the correlation function g1(r) undergoes a slow

powerlaw decay atlargedistances:

g1(r)= n

�
�T

r

� T =Td

; r� �T : (2.54)

Thisisdrastically di�erentfrom thesituation in 3D Bose-condensed gases,whereuctuations

aresm allatany distance and g1 istending to the condensatedensity asr! 1 .W e thussee

that just long-wave therm aluctuations ofthe phase destroy the long-range order and true

BEC in �nite-tem perature2D Bosegases.

Thelow-tem peraturebehaviorofthesingle-particlecorrelation function,showing itspower

law decay atlarge r,was�rstobtained by K ane and K adano� [9]. The idea ofdividing the

system into slow (low-energy)and fast(high-energy)parts belongsto Popov who developed

a perturbation theory forBose system son these grounds[1]. In the described hydrodynam ic

approach,forobtaining perturbativecorrectionsto Eq.(2.52)oneshould expand thecontinuity

and Eulerequations(2.41)and (2.42)up to second orderin thedensity and phaseuctuations,

which providesa correction to thestationary solution.O neshould then includethelow-energy

density uctuationsand the high-energy uctuationsin the expression forthe �eld operator.

An expressionforg1(r)in theuniform 2D case,which containsthesecorrectionsand isobtained

on the basisofthe Popov theory,isgiven in [35].

Thedistanceatwhich them ean squarephaseuctuationsbecom eoftheorderofunity and

the single-particle correlation function signi�cantly decreases,is called the phase coherence

length l�.From Eq.(2.53)weobtain

l� = �T exp

�
Td

2T

�

(2.55)

and clearly see thatatT � Td the phase coherence length greatly exceedsthe healing length

lc.Thism eansthatthe system can be divided into blocksofsize ~L which ischosen such that

lc � ~L � l�.Then,using Eqs.(2.52)and (2.53)wecan m akesurethatcorrelation properties

insideeach block arethesam easin agenuineBose-condensed gas.W ethusconcludethatthere

isa true condensate in each block. However,the phasesofdi�erentblocksare notcorrelated

with each other. Therefore,this system got the term quasicondensate,or condensate with

uctuating phase [13].Forthe existence ofthe quasicondensate,itiscrucialthatthe density

uctuationsaresm allon any distance scale.

2.5 True and quasicondensatesin 2D traps

Bose-Einstein condensation in trapped 2D gases is qualitatively di�erent from that in the

uniform case.Aswasdiscussed in Lecture 1,foran ideal2D gasthe changeofthe density of

statesdueto a harm oniccon�ning potential,leadsto a m acroscopicoccupation oftheground

state ofthe trap (ordinary BEC)attem peraturesT < Tc � N1=2
~!,where N isthe num ber

ofparticles,and ! the trap frequency [7].Thus,there isa question ofwhetheran interacting
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trapped 2D gassupportsthe ordinary BEC orthe K osterlitz-Thoulesstype ofa cross-overto

theBEC regim e.Related studiesarenow underway,and forlarge2D sam plesoneexpectsthe

K osterlitz-Thoulesscross-over. However,irrespective ofthe type ofthe BEC cross-over,the

criticaltem perature willbe always com parable with Tc ofan idealgas. O n approach to Tc

from above,the gasdensity isnc � N =R2Tc,where R Tc �
p
Tc=m !

2 isthe therm alsizeofthe

cloud,and hencethe K osterlitz-Thoulesstem peratureis� ~
2nc=m � N1=2

~! � Tc.

An im portant feature oftrapped gases is that the con�ning potentialintroduces a �nite

size ofthe sam ple,which sets a lower bound for the m om entum ofelem entary excitations

and reducesthe phase uctuations. Forthisreason,at�nite tem peratureswellbelow Tc the

phase uctuationsare sm all,and the equilibrium state isa true condensate. Atinterm ediate

tem peraturesT < Tc the phase uctuateson a distance scale sm allerthan the size ofthe gas

sam ple,and one hasa quasicondensate.Q ualitatively,the characterofthe BEC state can be

identi�ed by com paring the size ofthe sam ple with the uniform -gas phase coherence length

(2.55)atthem axim um density ofthetrapped gas.In thisLecturewepresenta m oredetailed

analysisofthephaseuctuationsand BEC characterin weakly interacting trapped (quasi)2D

gases.Forsim plicity weassum ethatthecoupling constantg isindependentofthegasdensity.

In the quasi2D case this requires the condition l0 � jajwhich leads to g given by Eq.(2.8).

Thiscondition issatis�ed in recentexperim ents[16{19],wherethequasi2D regim ewasreached

foratom icBosecondensates.

For �nding the phase (and density) uctuations in a trapped gas,one should know the

density pro�le and the spectrum ofelem entary excitations. Ifthe num berofparticlesisvery

large and the chem icalpotential� greatly exceeds the levelspacing in the trap,the kinetic

energy term in Eq.(2.43)ism uch sm allerthan thenonlinearterm and can beneglected.This

approach iscalled theThom as-Ferm i(TF)approxim ation,and in a harm onictrap thedensity

pro�letakesthe well-known parabolicshape:

n =
1

g

 

� �
m

2

X

i

!
2

ir
2

i

!

; (2.56)

with !i and ri being the trap frequency and coordinatein thei-th direction.Thedependence

ofthe excitation spectrum on the trapping geom etry hasbeen extensively studied for3D TF

condensates(see [39]forreview). The spectrum and wavefunctionsoflow-energy excitations

("� � �) can be found analytically [36{38]. For the 1D and 2D weakly interacting trapped

Bosegasesthishasbeen donein [40,41].

W eanalyzethecharacterofBEC in aharm onicallytrapped sym m etric2D gaswith repulsive

interparticle interaction,relying on the calculation ofthe single-particle correlation function

[20]. As wellas in the uniform case,uctuations ofthe density are provided by excitations

with wavelengths ofthe order of1=lc and in a sim ilar way one proves that they are sm all

attem peraturesT � Td. Therefore,the single-particle correlation function can be found by

using the �eld operator from Eq.(2.51),with coordinate-dependent m ean density n(r) and

phase operator �̂p(r). Then the correlation function is given by Eq.(2.52)generalized to the

trapped case:

h	̂ y(r)	̂(0)i=
p
n0(r)n0(0)exp

�

�
1

2
h(�̂p(0)� �̂p(r))

2i

�

; (2.57)

wherer= 0 atthe trap center.

In the Thom as-Ferm iregim e,the radius ofthe gas sam ple is R T F = (2�=m !2)1=2,and

integration ofEq.(2.56)overthespatialvolum eofthegasgivesarelation between thechem ical
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potentialand the num berofparticles:

� = n0m g =

r
N m g

�~2
~! ; (2.58)

where nm = n(0)is the m axim um density. It is worth noting that the ratio ofthe chem ical

potentialto the BEC transition tem peratureTc ofan idealgasis�=Tc � (m g=�~2)1=2 � 1.

Forcalculating the m ean square uctuationsofthe phase,we use the (discrete)spectrum

and wavefunctionsofexcitationswith energies"� � �,obtained relying on them ethod devel-

oped forThom as-Ferm itrapped condensates[36{38,40,41].Attem peratureslargerthan the

chem icalpotential,fordistancesr greatly exceeding the healing length lc atthe trap center,

weobtain a resultsim ilarto thatin the uniform case:

h(�̂p(0)� �̂p(r))
2i� (��(r))2 �

�
m g

�~2

�
T

�
ln

�
r

lc

�

: (2.59)

The characterofthe Bose-condensed state isdeterm ined by the phase uctuationsatdis-

tancesr � RT F . Ifthey are sm all,one hasa true condensate,and fora large value ofthese

uctuationsthestateisa quasicondensate.W ith logarithm icaccuracy,from Eq.(2.59)we�nd

(��(r� RT F ))
2 �

�
m g

2�~2

�
T

�
lnN : (2.60)

In the case of a quasicondensate the phase coherence length l� is given by an expres-

sion sim ilar to that for uniform quasicondensates. For T > �,equation (2.59) yields l� �

lcexp(�~
2nm =m T). As l� greatly exceeds the healing length,the quasicondensate has the

sam e Thom as-Ferm idensity pro�le as the true condensate. Correlation properties at dis-

tancessm allerthan l� and,in particular,localdensity correlatorsare also the sam e. Hence,

one expects the sam e reduction ofinelastic decay ratesas in 3D condensates[13]. However,

the phase coherence propertiesofa quasicondensate are drastically di�erent. W e willhave a

detailed discussion ofthissubjectin the nextLectureforthe caseof1D quasicondensates.

From Eq.(2.60)weseethatin largegassam plesonehasm orepossibilitiesforobtaining the

quasicondensateregim e.In quasi2D trapped alkaligasesonecan expectthenum beroftrapped

atom sN rangingfrom 104 to106 andavalue� 10� 2 orlargerforthesm allparam eterm g=2�~2.

In theM IT sodium experim ent[16]on achievingthequasi2D regim efora trapped condensate,

thissm allparam eterwasabout10� 2 and thenum berofatom swas� 105.Therefore,even at

tem peraturessom ewhathigherthan � the gaswasin the regim eoftrue BEC.Note,however,

that the coupling constant g in the M IT experim ent [16]was rather sm allas the scattering

length forsodium isonly 28 �A.O necan think ofachieving thequasicondensateregim eforthe

sam e trapping param eters and N as at M IT,by using Feshbach resonances and tuning the

coupling constantto m uch largervalues.

Presently,the largestobtained 2D Bose-condensed gasisthe one ofspin-polarized atom ic

hydrogen on liquid helium surface [15].In thissystem the tem perature isabout100 m K ,the

density exceeds 1013 cm � 3,and the num ber ofparticles is � 108. Estim ates show that the

stateshould bea quasicondensateratherthan a truecondensate.However,thisshould stillbe

proven experim entally.

Problem :Provethatto zero orderin perturbation theory thecoupling constantforthe2D

Bose-condensed gasisg = ~
2f=m ,wheref isthescatteringam plitude(asde�ned in Eq.(2.13))

atenergy ofthe relativem otion E = 2�.(Yu.E.Lozovik,1971).
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3 LECTURE 3. TRUE AN D Q UASICO N D EN SATES IN 1D TRAPPED GASES

O ne-dim ensionalBosesystem satlow tem peratureshow a rem arkablephysicsnotencountered

in 2D and 3D.In particular,the 1D Bosegaswith repulsiveinterparticleinteraction becom es

m ore non-idealwith decreasing 1D density n [42,43].The regim e ofa weakly interacting gas

requires the correlation length lc = ~=
p
m ng to be m uch largerthan the m ean interparticle

separation 1=n. For sm alln or large interaction,where this condition is violated,the gas

acquiresferm ionicpropertiesasthewavefunction strongly decreasesatshortinterparticledis-

tances[42,43]. In this case itiscalled a gasofim penetrable bosonsorTonks-G irardeau gas

(cf.[44]).

Spatially uniform 1D Bose gaseswith repulsive interparticle interaction have been exten-

sively studied in the lastdecades. Forthe delta-functionalinteraction,Lieb and Liniger[43]

have calculated the ground state energy and the excitation spectrum which atlow m om enta

turns out to be phonon-like. G eneralizing the Lieb-Liniger approach,Yang and Yang [45]

haveproved the analyticity oftherm odynam icalfunctionsatany �nite tem perature T,which

indicatesthe absenceofa phasetransition.

However,atsu�ciently low T the correlation propertiesofa 1D Bosegasarequalitatively

di�erentfrom classicalhigh-T properties.In theregim eofa weakly interacting gasthedensity

uctuationsaresuppressed [9],whereasat�niteT thelong-waveuctuationsofthephaselead

to an exponentialdecay ofthe single-particlecorrelation function atlargedistances[9,46].A

sim ilar picture,with a power-law decay ofthe density m atrix,was found at T = 0 [47,48].

Therefore,the Bose-Einstein condensate isabsentatany T,including T = 0. These �ndings

are consistentwith the Bogoliubov k� 2 theorem at�nite T,and with a related treatm entat

T = 0 [49].

Earlierstudiesof1D Bosesystem s(see[1]forreview)allow usto concludethatin uniform

1D gasesthedecreaseoftem peratureleadsto a continuoustransform ation ofcorrelation prop-

erties from ideal-gas classicalto interaction/statistics dom inated. In the weakly interacting

regim e atlow T,where the density uctuationsare suppressed and the phase uctuateson a

distancescalem uch largerthan thecorrelation length lc,onecan speak ofa phase-uctuating

Bose-condensed state(quasicondensate).A 1D classical�eld m odelforcalculating correlation

functionsin theconditions,whereboth thedensity and phaseuctuationsareim portant,was

developed in [50]and forBosegasesin [51].TheuseoftheBogoliubov approach fordescribing

1D uniform (quasi)condensatesisrecently discussed in [52]and ispresented in the lecturesof

Yvan Castin.

In orderto avoid m isunderstanding,we should m ake a rem ark on the presence ofa qua-

sicondensate in the uniform weakly interacting 1D Bose gas. It is som etim es stated that in

this case the quasicondensate exists only at T = 0,and its presence is related to the power

law decay ofthe single-particlecorrelation function atlargedistances(see,forexam ple,[53]).

However,at�nitetem peratureswherethiscorrelation function decaysexponentially,thephase

coherencelength l� can greatly exceed thehealing length lc.Thisisthecaseforsm alldensity

uctuations,and then the physicalpictureissim ilarto thatin uniform �nite-tem perature2D

gasesorzero-tem perature1D gases.Thesystem can bedivided into blocksofsize ~L satisfying

the inequalities lc � ~L � l�,and inside each block one has a true condensate with a phase

thatisnotcorrelated with phasesin otherblocks.In thissense,theterm quasicondensatecan

also be used in weakly interacting uniform 1D Bosegasesat�nite tem peratures.

The 1D regim e fortrapped atom ic condensateshasbeen achieved in severalexperim ents

by tightly con�ning the m otion ofparticles in two directions [16,54,55]. In this Lecture we

willdiscussthe variousquantum degenerate statesthatare presentin �nite-tem perature 1D

trapped Bosegasesand focusattention on the caseofa weakly interacting gas.
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3.1 W eakly interacting regim e in 1D

W ewilldiscuss1D Bosegaseswith repulsiveshort-rangeinteraction between particles(coupling

constantg > 0). Presentrealizationsofthe 1D regim e im ply particles in a cylindricaltrap,

which are tightly con�ned in the radialdirection,with the con�nem entfrequency !0 greatly

exceeding them ean-�eld interaction.Then,atsu�ciently low T theradialm otion ofparticles

isessentially \frozen"and isgoverned by theground-statewavefunction oftheradialharm onic

oscillator. Ifthe radialextension ofthe wavefunction,l0 = (~=m !0)
1=2,is m uch largerthan

the radius ofthe interatom ic potentialR e,the interaction between particles acquires a 3D

character and is characterized by the 3D scattering length a. For this case, the coupling

constanthasbeen found by O lshanii[56],and forl0 � a itcan also be obtained by averaging

the 3D interaction overthe radial(harm onicoscillator)density pro�le:

g =
2~2

m

a

l2
0

; l0 � a : (3.1)

Statisticalproperties ofsuch quasi1D sam ples are the sam e as those ofa purely 1D system

with the coupling constantgiven by Eq.(3.1).

Aswellasin the2D case,weobtain thecriterion oftheweakly interacting regim eatT = 0

by com paring the interaction energy perparticle,I = ng,with a characteristickinetic energy

ofparticlesata m ean separation �r between them . In the 1D case we have �r � 1=n,and this

kinetic energy is K � ~
2n2=m . In the weakly interacting regim e,where the wavefunction of

particles is notinuenced by the interaction at interparticle distances ofthe orderof�r,one

should haveI � K .Thisleadsto the criterion ofthe weakly interacting regim e

 =
m g

~
2n

� 1 : (3.2)

From Eq.(3.2)one really seesthatin contrastto 2D and 3D gases,the 1D Bose gasbecom es

m oreinteracting with decreasing density.In thepurely 1D casethisstatem entisvalid aslong

asthe m ean interparticle separation 1=n rem ainsm uch largerthan the radiusofinterparticle

interaction R e. For quasi1D weakly interacting gases realized in present experim ents, the

density should stillbe such that the healing length lc = ~=
p
m ng � l0,otherwise the gas

leavesthe 1D regim e.Assum ing a � l0,thisgivesthe condition na � 1.

Theparam eter can alsobeinterpreted asaratioofthem ean interparticleseparationtothe

characteristic interaction length fortwo particles,rg = ~
2=m g. Thisquantity determ inesthe

distancescaleon which therepulsion between theparticlesreducestheirrelativewavefunction.

Under the condition rg � 1=n,which is equivalent to Eq.(3.2),this reduction is practically

absentand,hence,the gasis weakly interacting. In contrast,for rg � 1=n or,equivalently,

 � 1,the relative wavefunction isstrongly reduced atdistancessm allerthan 1=n. The gas

then entersthestrongly interactingTonks-G irardeau regim eand acquiresferm ionicproperties.

Forparticlestrapped in a harm onic (axial)potentialV (z)= m !2z2=2,one can introduce

a com plem entary dim ensionlessquantity

� =
m gl

~
2

; (3.3)

wherel=
p
~=m ! istheam plitudeofaxialzero pointoscillations.Theparam eter� provides

a relation between theinteraction strength g and thetrap frequency !.Actually,itrepresents

the ratio oflto the interaction length rg. For� � 1,the strongly interacting regim e is not

presentatallastherelativem otion oftwo particleson approach to each otherisgoverned by

theirharm oniccon�nem entratherthan the interparticleinteraction.
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3.2 True BEC and diagram ofstatesatT = 0

The nature ofquantum degenerate statesin the trapped 1D gasisstrongly inuenced by the

interparticle interaction and by the presence ofthe trapping potential. The latterintroduces

a �nite size ofthe sam ple and provides a low-m om entum cut-o� for the phase and density

uctuations.Thisreducesthe uctuationscom pared to theuniform case.

W e �rstdiscuss the case ofT = 0. For sim plicity,we willconsider a uniform gaswith a

�nite size L. W e assum e a priorithat there is a true condensate with a density n0 greatly

exceeding the density ofnon-condensed particlesn0.Then,fora largevalue ofL we havethe

Bogoliubov excitation spectrum given by Eq.(2.33)and theexcitation wavefunctionsfollowing

from Eq.(2.32). The density ofnon-condensed particles is given by an equation sim ilar to

Eq.(2.34).Thedi�erenceisthatnow thelowerlim itofintegration overtheexcitation m om enta

isnon-zero.Itisrelated to a �nite sizeofthe system and isequalto �=L.W e thushave

n0

n0
=

Z 1

�=L

dk

�

v2k

n0
; (3.4)

and a straightforward calculation yields

n0

n0
=

p


�
ln

�
2L

e�lc

�

: (3.5)

Fora realisticsizeL ofa trapped 1D Bosegas,thelogarithm icfactorin Eq.(3.5)doesnot

exceed 10. Hence,for  � 1 we have n0 � n0. This provesthat uctuations are sm alland

justi�esourinitialassum ption on the presenceofa true BEC in a weakly interacting trapped

BosegasatT = 0.An analysisofvacuum uctuationsfor1D Bosegasesin harm onictrapsis

given in [41].

Thus,in a harm onically trapped 1D BosegasatT = 0 wehavea truecondensatewith the

density pro�ledeterm ined by theG ross-Pitaevskiiequation (2.25).In theThom as-Ferm i(TF)

regim e,where the chem icalpotentialis� � ~!,the kinetic energy term can be om itted and

wehavea parabolicdensity distribution typicalforcondensatesin harm onictraps:

n0(z)= n0m

�

1�
z2

R 2
T F

�

(3.6)

for � RT F � z � RT F ,and is equalto zero otherwise. The (half)size ofthe condensate is

R T F = (2�=m !2)1=2,and the m axim um density isn0(0)= n0m = �=g. Integrating Eq.(3.6)

overdz weobtain a relation between the chem icalpotentialand the num berofparticlesN :

� = ~!

�
3N �

4
p
2

� 2=3

; (3.7)

wherethe param eter� isgiven by Eq.(3.3).

For � � 1 we are alwaysin the TF regim e. In this case,Eq.(3.2)requires a su�ciently

largenum berofparticles:

N � N � = �
2

; (3.8)

which reectsthe factthatthe weakly interacting regim e requiressu�ciently large densities.

For� � 1 thecriterion (3.2)ofa weakly interacting gasissatis�ed atany N .Thecondensate

is in the TF regim e ifN � �� 1. In the opposite lim it the m ean-�eld interaction is m uch

sm allerthan thelevelspacing in thetrap ~!.Hence,onehasa m acroscopicoccupation ofthe

ground stateofthe trap,i.e.thereisan idealgascondensatewith a G aussian density pro�le.
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Fig.5.D iagram ofstatesfora trapped 1D gasatT = 0.

If� � 1 and N � N �,then the trapped 1D gas is in the strongly interacting Tonks-

G irardeau regim e.Theone-to-onem apping ofthissystem to a gasoffreeferm ions[42]ensures

the ferm ionic spectrum and density pro�le. The chem icalpotentialisequalto N ~!,and the

densitydistribution isn(z)= (
p
2N =�l)

p
1� (z=R)2,wherethesizeofthecloud isR =

p
2N l.

Notethatthispro�leisdi�erentfrom both thepro�leofthezero-tem peraturecondensateand

the classicaldistribution ofparticles. Correlation propertiesofstrongly interacting 1D Bose

gaseswillbe discussed in Lecture4.

In Fig.5,wepresentthediagram ofstatesforthezero-tem peraturetrapped 1D Bosegasin

term sofN and �.Thisdiagram clearly showsthepresenceofthreestatesasdiscussed above:

Thom as-Ferm iBEC,condensatewith aG aussian density pro�le,and theTonks-G irardeau gas.

3.3 Regim es ofquantum degeneracy at�nite tem perature

Thecharacteristictem peratureofquantum degeneracyforatrapped 1D BosegasisTd � N ~!.

In theweakly interacting regim e,thecharacterof�nite-tem peratureBose-condensed statesat

T � Td is determ ined by therm aluctuations. Before describing these states, we briey

analyzea cross-overto the BEC regim ein 1D trapped gases.

As we discussed in Lecture 1,for an idealgas one has a sharp cross-over to BEC.K et-

terle and van Druten [8]found that the decrease ofT to below Tc = N ~!=ln(2N ) strongly

increasesthe population ofthe ground state,which rapidly becom esm acroscopic.Thissharp

cross-over originates from the discrete structure ofthe trap levels. However,the presence

ofthe interparticle interaction changes the picture drastically. O ne can distinguish between

the (lowest)trap levelsonly ifthe interaction between particlesoccupying a particularlevel

is m uch sm aller than the levelspacing. O therwise the interparticle interaction sm ears out

the discrete structure ofthe levels. For T close to Tc the occupation ofthe ground state is

� Tc=~! � N =ln(2N )[8]and,hence,the m ean-�eld interaction between the particlesin this

state (per particle) is N g=lln(2N ). The sharp BEC cross-over requires this quantity to be

m uch sm allerthan ~!,and we arriveatthe condition N =ln(2N )� �� 1.Fora realisticnum -

ber ofparticles (N � 103 � 104) this is practically equivalentto the condition N � �� 1 at

which one hasthe idealgasG aussian condensate.

Aswesee,thesharp BEC cross-overrequiressm all�.Forpossiblerealizationsof1D gases,

using the coupling constant(3.1)forl0 � a,we obtain � = 2al=l20. Then,even forthe ratio

l=l0 � 10 and m oderate radialcon�nem ent with l0 � 1 �m ,we have � � 0:1 for Rb atom s
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(a � 50�A).Clearly,fora reasonably largenum berofparticlesthe(sharp)cross-overcondition

N � �� 1 can only be ful�lled atextrem ely sm allinterparticle interaction. O ne can think of

reducing a to below 1�A and achieving � < 10� 3 by using Feshbach resonances. In thiscase

onecan expectthe sharp BEC cross-overalready forN � 103.

O therwise,sim ilarly to theuniform 1D case,the decreaseoftem peratureto below Td con-

tinuously transform sa classical1D gasto the regim eofquantum degeneracy.Ifthecondition

(3.2) is satis�ed,one has a weakly interacting gas which at T = 0 becom es a true TF con-

densate. To understand the nature ofa Bose-condensed state at �nite T � Td,we analyze

the behavior ofthe single-particle correlation function by calculating the uctuations ofthe

density and phase[57].

W e assum e a priorithat the weakly interacting trapped 1D Bose gas is characterized by

sm alldensity uctuationsand justify thisassum ption later.Then theoperatorsofthedensity

and phaseuctuationsaregiven by Eqs.(2.48)and (2.49),and thespectrum and wavefunctions

ofelem entary excitationsfollow from Eqs.(2.30)and (2.31)in which the density distribution

isthe one ofthe zero-tem perature condensate. Ithasalready been shown in section 3.2 that

vacuum uctuationsofthedensityand phasearesm all.Therefore,wenow discussonlytherm al

uctuations. Using Eq.(3.7)we �nd that �=Td � (�2=N )1=3 � 1. Accordingly,ouranalysis

willinclude both cases,T � � and T � �.

Fluctuations com ing from the high-energy part of the excitations ("� > �) are sm all.

Sim ilarly to the uniform case discussed in Lecture 2, this part can be viewed as an ideal

therm algasofparticles,with chem icalpotentialequalto � �.O nethen �ndsthatthenum ber

ofparticlesin the high-energy partbecom es exponentially sm allfor T � �,and for T � �

itis� (T=Td)N � N .W e thereforecon�ne ourselvesto uctuationscom ing from low-energy

excitations("� < �).

The solution of Eqs. (2.30) and (2.31) for these excitations gives the spectrum "j =

~!
p
j(j+ 1)[40,41]and wavefunctions

f
�

j =

�
j+ 1=2

R T F

� 1=2 �
2�

"j
(1� x

2)

�1=2

Pj(x) ; (3.9)

wherej isa positiveinteger,Pj areLegendrepolynom ials,and x = z=R T F .Using Eqs.(2.48)

and (3.9),forthe m ean square(therm al)uctuationsofthe density wehave

h(�n̂(z)� �n̂(z0))2iT � h�n2zz0iT =

"j< �X

j= 1

"jn0m (j+ 1=2)

�R T F

(Pj(x)� Pj(x
0))2N j ; (3.10)

with N j = [exp("j=T)� 1]beingtheoccupationnum bersfortheexcitations.Assum ingT � ~!,

them ain contribution tothedensity uctuationscom esfrom quasiclassicalexcitations(j� 1).

These uctuations are largest on a distance scale jz � z0jgreatly exceeding the de Broglie

wavelength ofthe excitations.In thiscaseweobtain

h�n2zz0iT

n2
0m

=
T

Td
m inf(T=�);1g : (3.11)

Thus,we seethatthe density uctuationsaresm allatany tem peratureT � Td.

TheresultofEq.(3.11)looksquitedi�erentfrom whatone�ndsfora uniform 1D Bosegas.

In thelattercase,using theBogoliubov spectrum (2.33)and excitationswavefunctions(2.32),

forT � � wehaveh�n2zz0iT � (T=
p
�Td)n

2.Thedi�erencefrom Eq.(3.11)isrelated tothefact

thatin thetrapped casethedensity pro�leshrinkswhen decreasingtem peraturewellbelow the
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globaltem perature ofquantum degeneracy Td = N ~!. Therefore,atT � Td the localvalue

ofthe degeneracy tem perature in the center ofthe trap is T0 � 2�~2n20m =m � T2
d
=� � Td.

Expressing Td in Eq.(3.11)through T0 werestorequalitatively the uniform -gasresult.

Asthe low-energy uctuationsofthe density are suppressed and high-energy uctuations

arealso sm all,for�nding thesingle-particlecorrelation function wem ay usethe�eld operator

in the form (2.51): 	̂(z) =
p
n0(z)exp(î�p(z)),where the operator �̂z represents the low-

energy partofthephaseuctuations.Then,sim ilarly to the 2D case,thecorrelation function

isexpressed through the m ean squareuctuationsofthe phase:

g1(z;z
0)� ĥ	 y(z0)	̂(z)i=

p
n0(z)n0(z

0)exp

�

�
1

2
h��̂2zz0i

�

; (3.12)

where ��̂zz0 = �̂p(z)� �̂p(z
0). O n the basisofEqs.(2.49)and (2.30),for the therm alphase

uctuationswe have

h��̂2zz0iT =

"j< �X

j= 1

�(j+ 1=2)

"jn0m R T F

(Pj(x)� Pj(x
0))2N j : (3.13)

In contrastto the 2D gas,therm aluctuationsofthephasein 1D arem ostly provided by the

contribution ofthe lowestexcitations.A directcalculation ofEq.(3.13)yields

h��̂2zz0iT =
4T�

3Td~!

�
�
�
�ln

�
(1� x0)

(1+ x0)

(1+ x)

(1� x)

��
�
�
� : (3.14)

For z and z0 close to the trap center, the logarithm ic term in Eq.(3.14) is equalto 2jz �

z0j=R T F � 1.O therwise,itisoforderunity,exceptfortheregion closeto the Thom as-Ferm i

borderofthe density distribution.

The tem perature T� at which the quantity h��̂2zz0i is oforder unity on a distance scale

jz� z0j� RT F ,isgiven by

T� = Td
~!

�
: (3.15)

Thus,forT � T� both the density and phaseuctuationsaresuppressed,and there isa true

condensate.The condition (3.8)alwaysprovidesthe ratio T�=~! � (4N =�2)1=3 � 1.

In the tem perature range,where Td � T � T�,the density uctuations are suppressed,

but the phase uctuates on a distance scale l� � RT F (T�=T) � R T F . Hence, sim ilarly

to the 2D case,we have a condensate with uctuating phase (quasicondensate). The phase

coherence length l� greatly exceeds the correlation length: l� � lc(Td=T) � lc. Therefore,

the quasicondensate hasthe sam e density pro�le and localcorrelation propertiesasthe true

condensate.

In Fig.6,wepresentthestatediagram forthe�nite-tem peraturetrapped 1D gasat� = 10

(N � = 100). O ne clearly sees three quantum degenerate regim es: the BEC regim es of a

quasicondensateand truecondensate,and theregim eofatrapped Tonksgas[57].ForN � N �,

thedecreaseoftem peratureto below Td leadsto theappearanceofa quasicondensatewhich at

T < T� turnsto thetruecondensate.In theT � N planetheapproxim ateborderlinebetween

the two BEC regim es is determ ined by the equation (T=~!)= (32N =9N �)
1=3. For N < N �

the system can be regarded asa trapped Tonksgas.

A cross-overfrom oneregim eto anotherisalwayssm ooth.The absenceofa sharp transi-

tion from truetoquasiBEC isseen from thebehaviorofthesingle-particlecorrelation function.
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Fig.7.Norm alized single-particle correlation function g1(z;� z)=n0(z)versusjzj=R T F .

Using Eqs.(3.12)and (3.14)and om itting sm allvacuum uctuations,forthe norm alized cor-

relation function atz0= � z weobtain

g1(z;� z)

n0(z)
=

�
1� jzj=RT F

1+ jzj=R T F

� 4T =3T�

: (3.16)

Thisfunction isdisplayed in Fig.7 forvariousratiosT=T�.In particular,wesee thatthe full

phasecoherencerequirestem peratureswellbelow T�.

Presentfacilities allow one to achieve both the true and quasicondensate regim esfor the

1D trapped Bosegas.Forexam ple,in thecaseof103 rubidium atom strapped in a cylindrical

harm onic potentialwith axialfrequency ! � 1 Hz, we have the tem perature of quantum

degeneracy Td � 100 nK .Then,ifthe tight radialcon�nem ent providing the 1D regim e is

m adeata frequency !0 � 100 Hz,the characteristictem perature T� isabout10 nK .

The phase uctuationslead to a drastic di�erence ofthe phase coherence propertiesofa

quasicondensate from those ofa true condensate. This can be understood from a gedanken

‘juggling’experim entsim ilarto thosewith 3D condensatesatNIST and M unich [58,59].Sm all

clouds ofatom s are ejected from the m ain cloud by stim ulated Ram an or RF transitions.
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O bserving the interference between two clouds,sim ultaneously ejected from di�erentpartsof

the sam ple,allows the reconstruction ofthe spatialphase coherence properties. Repeatedly

juggling cloudsofa sm allvolum e 
 from pointsz and z 0 ofthe 1D sam ple,forequaltim e of

ighttothedetectorwehavetheaverageddetection signalI = 
[n 0(z)+ n0(z
0)+ 2h ̂y(z) (z0)i]

and thusm easuredirectly the single-particlecorrelation function g1(z;z
0)= h ̂y(z) (z0)i.

In the regim e ofa weakly interacting gas,at T � T� the phase uctuations are sm all

and one hasa true condensate. In this case,for z0 = � z we have ĥ y(z) ̂(z0)i= n0(z)and

I = 4
n 0(z),which shows a pronounced interference e�ect. The detected signalis twice as

largeasthenum berofatom sin theejected clouds.Thephaseuctuationsgrow with T and for

T > T�,wherethetruecondensateturnsintoa quasicondensate,thedetection signaldecreases

asdescribed byg1(z;� z)from Eq.(3.16).ForT � T� thephaseuctuationscom pletelydestroy

the interferencebetween the two ejected clouds,and I = 2
n 0(z).

The tim e-dependent single-particle correlation function h	̂ y(z;t)	̂(z 0;t0)i has been calcu-

lated in [53]and ithasbeen shown how thiscorrelationfunction can bem easured in two-photon

Rahm an outcoupling experim ents.

3.4 Phase coherence in 3D elongated condensates

The one-dim ensionalcharacter oftherm alphase uctuations is also present in a very elon-

gated 3D Bose gas,which leadsto the appearance ofa quasicondensate in thissystem . This

phenom enon,predicted [60]and observed [61{65]in recent studies,is described by the fol-

lowing physicalpicture.Excitationsofelongated condensatescan be divided into two groups:

\low energy" axialexcitations with energies "� < ~!0,and \high energy" excitations with

"� > ~!0. The latterhave 3D characterastheirwavelengthsare sm allerthan the radialsize

R ? .Therefore,asin ordinary 3D condensates,theseexcitationscan only providesm allphase

uctuations.The\low-energy" axialexcitationshavewavelengthslargerthan R ? and exhibit

a pronounced 1D behavior.Justtheseexcitationsgivethem ostim portantcontribution to the

long-waveaxialuctuationsofthe phase.

A detailed description ofuctuations in elongated 3D condensates is given in [60],and

in this Lecture we only briey outline the results. W e consider a cylindricalThom as-Ferm i

condensatewith an axialsizeR T F greatly exceeding theradialsizeR ? ,and assum ethatm ost

particlesare Bose-condensed. The axialtherm aluctuations ofthe phase,with wavelengths

largerthan R ? ,aresim ilarto theuctuationsin the1D case.In particular,one�ndsthatthe

m ean square uctuationson a distance scale � RT F areapproxim ately equalto T=T�,where

the characteristictem peratureT� isgiven by

T� = 15
(~!)2

32�
N ; (3.17)

with N being the num ber ofparticles,and ! the axialtrap frequency. This is qualitatively

the sam e asthe resultofEq.(3.15)where one substitutesTd = N ~!. Accordingly,the phase

coherence length is again determ ined by the relation l� = R T F (T�=T). It is m uch larger

than the healing length:l�=lc � (Tc=T)(Tc=~!0)
2 � 1,with Tc � (N !20!)

1=3 being the BEC

transition tem perature,and !0 the radialcon�nem entfrequency (!0 � !).

W e thus see that the situation is quite sim ilar to that in 1D trapped gases. O ne has a

continuoustransform ation ofa quasicondensateinto a trueBEC when decreasing tem perature

to below T�.

M ostim portantisthedependenceofthephaseuctuationson theaspectratio ofthecloud

!0=!. Fig.8 showsthe ratiosTc=T�,�=T�,and the tem perature T� asfunctionsof!0=! for
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Fig.8.TheratiosTc=T� and �=T � in (a)and thetem peratureT� in (b),versustheaspectratio !0=!

fortrapped Rb condensateswith N = 10
5
and !0 = 500 Hz.

Thom as-Ferm irubidium condensatesatN = 105 and !0 = 500 Hz.From theseresultswesee

that3D quasicondensatescan be obtained in elongated geom etrieswith !0=! & 50.

The phase uctuationsare very sensitive to tem perature.From Fig.8 we see thatone can

have T�=Tc < 0:1,and the phase uctuations are stillsigni�cant at T < �,where only a

tiny indiscernible therm alcloud is present. This suggestsa principle for therm om etry of3D

Bose-condensed gases with indiscernible therm alclouds. Ifthe sam ple is not an elongated

quasicondensate by itself,it is �rst transform ed to this state by adiabatically increasing the

aspectratio !�=!z. This does notchange the ratio T=Tc as long as the condensate rem ains

in the 3D Thom as-Ferm iregim e.Second,the phase coherencelength l� orthe single-particle

correlation function are m easured.These quantitiesdepend on tem perature ifthe latterisof

the orderofT� orlarger.O ne thuscan m easure the ratio T=Tc forthe initialcloud,which is

assm allasthe ratio T�=Tc forthe elongated cloud.

Pronounced phaseuctuationshavebeen �rstobserved in Hannoverexperim entswith very

elongated cylindrical3D condensates ofup to 105 rubidium atom s [61,62]. The expanding

cloud released from the trap wasim aged after25 m softim e ofightand the im agesshowed

clearm odulationsofthedensity(stripes)in theaxialdirection (seeFig.9).Thephysicalreason

forthe appearance ofstripesisthe following. In a trap the density distribution doesnotfeel

the presence ofthe phase uctuations,since the m ean-�eld interparticle interaction prevents

thetransform ation oflocalvelocity �eldsprovided by thephaseuctuationsinto m odulations

ofthe density.Afterswitching o� the trap,the cloud rapidly expandsin the radialdirection,

whereastheaxialphaseuctuationsrem ain una�ected.Asthem ean-�eld interaction dropsto

alm ostzero,the axialvelocity �eldsarethen converted into the density distribution.

The m ean square m odulations ofthe density in the expanding cloud provide a m easure

ofthe phase uctuations in the initialtrapped condensate. A direct relation between these

quantitieshasbeen established from analyticaland num ericalsolutionsoftheG ross-Pitaevskii

equation fortheexpanding cloud,with explicitly included initialuctuationsofthephase[61].

Theobtained phasecoherencelength wasinverselyproportionaltoT,in agreem entwith theory,

and for m ostm easurem entsit wassm aller than the axialsize ofthe trapped Thom as-Ferm i

cloud.Thisim pliesthatthem easurem entswereperform ed in theregim eofquasicondensation.

Thepropertiesofquasicondensatesand thephasecoherencelength werem easured directly

in Bragg spectroscopy experim entswith elongated rubidium BECsatO rsay [63].In thistype
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Fig.9.Absorption im agesand corresponding density pro�lesofBECsafter25m stim e-of-ightin the

Hannoverexperim entforaspectratios[!0=! = 10 (a),26 (b),51 (c)].

ofexperim entone m easuresthe m om entum distribution ofparticlesin the trapped gas. The

O rsay studies[63]�nd a Lorentzian m om entum distribution characteristicofquasicondensates

with axially uctuating phase [64],whereas a true condensate has a G aussian distribution.

The width ofthe Lorentzian m om entum distribution isrelated to the phase coherence length

at the trap center. These investigations are described in detailin the lecture ofPhilippe

Bouyer. The phase coherence length hasalso been found in Hannoverexperim ents[65]from

the m easurem ent ofthe intensity correlation function oftwo interfering spatially displaced

copiesofphase-uctuating condensates.

It is im portant to em phasize that the m easurem ent ofphase correlations willallow one

to study the evolution ofphase coherence in the course ofthe form ation ofa condensate out

ofa non-equilibrium therm alcloud. This problem has a rich physics. For exam ple,recent

experim entson the form ation kineticsoftrapped condensates[66]indicate the appearance of

non-equilibrium quasicondensatesslowly evolving towardsthe equilibrium state.

Problem :Calculate the m om entum distribution forthe weakly interacting 1D Bose gasin

a rectangularbox ofsize L attem peraturesm uch sm allerthan the tem perature ofquantum

degeneracy.Describe how the m om entum distribution changeswhen the gastransform sfrom

the trueto quasicondensate.
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4 LECTURE 4. CO RRELATIO N S IN STRO N GLY IN TERACTIN G 1D BO SE GASES

In Lectures 2 and 3, we saw that the reduction ofspatialdim ensionality in trapped Bose

gasesincreasesthenum berofpossiblequantum degeneratestates.In 3D wehave(true)Bose-

Einstein condensatesand they wereextensively studied in alargevariety ofexperim entsduring

lastyears.In the2D case,therearetwo typesofBose-condensed states:truecondensatesand

quasicondensates.In 1D,besidesthese BEC states,one can have a trapped Tonksgaswhich

should exhibitsom e ofthe ferm ionic properties. Static and dynam icalpropertiesofstrongly

interacting trapped Bose gases are discussed in the lectures ofM axim O lshaniiand Sandro

Stringari.

In thisLecturewediscusscorrelationpropertiesofstronglyinteractingBosegases,which are

drastically di�erentfrom thosein the weakly interacting regim e.Thisisespecially interesting

in view ofa rapid progressofexperim entalstudieswhich havealready reached an interm ediate

regim ebetween the weakly and strongly interacting ones[67,68].

Beyond the weakly interacting regim e one can no longer use the m ean-�eld Bogoliubov

approach. Nevertheless,long-wave properties are generic and can be studied relying on the

quantum hydrodynam ic approach developed by Haldane [48]and widely used foruniform 1D

system s (see [69]for a recent overview). W e willem ploy this approach for studying long-

distancephasecoherencein 1D trapped Bosegases[70].

Theproblem ofshort-rangecorrelationsrequiresm oresophisticated approaches.Theterm

"short-range" is used in the sense that the distance is ofthe order ofor sm aller than the

characteristiccorrelation length ofthegas,which forrepulsiveinteraction islc = ~=
p
m � with

� being the chem icalpotential. However,the distance is stillm uch larger than the radius

ofinteratom ic potential,R e. Then,in the purely 1D case such short-range correlationsm ay

be investigated by using the Lieb-Linigerm odelwhich assum esa delta-functionalinteraction

between the atom s.

TheLieb-Linigerm odelfora uniform system isexactly solvableby using theBetheAnsatz

[71]. Therm odynam ic functions for this m odelat zero and �nite tem peratures have been

found by Lieb and Liniger[43]and by Yang and Yang [45]. O n the otherhand,the problem

ofcorrelation properties is far from being com pletely resolved,except for som e correlation

functions in the lim iting cases of weak and strong interactions. For exam ple, the case of

in�nitely strong interactionsisto a certain extentequivalentto thatoffree ferm ionsand the

interactionsplay the role ofPauliprinciple [42]. In thislim it,any correlation function ofthe

density is given by the corresponding expression for ferm ions [72]. The expressions for the

one-body and two-body correlations for an arbitrary interaction strength were obtained by

using theInverseScattering M ethod [73].However,closed analyticalresultscan befound only

asperturbativeexpansionsin the lim iting casesofstrong and weak interactions[74{78].

W ewilldem onstratetheuseoftheLieb-Linigerm odelfor�nding local2-body and 3-body

correlations,that is the correlations at distances m uch sm aller than the correlation length

lc [70,79,80]. These correlations are responsible for the stability ofthe gas with regard to

intrinsicinelastic processes,such as3-body recom bination.

4.1 Lieb-Linigerm odelfortrapped 1D gases

In thecaseof1D trapped gases,particlesundergo zero pointoscillationsin two (radial)tightly

con�ned directions and there is a question to which extent one can use the 1D Lieb-Liniger

m odelfordescribing thesystem .W ewillconsiderrepulsiveinteraction between particles.The

1D regim e isrealized ifthe am plitude ofradialzero pointoscillationsl0 =
p
~=m !0 ism uch

sm aller than the (axial) correlation length lc = ~=
p
m �,where !0 is the frequency ofthe
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radialcon�nem ent and � is the chem icalpotentialofthe 1D system . This is equivalent to

the condition � � ~!0. O ne then hasa 1D system ofbosonsinteracting with each othervia

a short-range potentialcharacterized by an e�ective coupling constantg > 0. Thisconstant

is expressed through the 3D scattering length a [56]and for l0 � a is given by Eq.(3.1).

Accordingly,the1D interaction (scattering)length isrg � l20=a � a.In theweakly interacting

regim e,the chem icalpotentialis � � gn,and the condition lc � l0 leads to the inequality

na � 1.In the Tonks-G irardeau regim e the correlation length lc � 1=n,and one should have

nl0 � 1.W ethusseethatirrespectiveoftheinteraction strength,itissu�cientto satisfy the

inequalities

a � l0 �
1

n
: (4.1)

Then the 1D regim e is reached and correlation properties ofthe system can be analyzed on

the basisofthe 1D Lieb-Linigerm odel,which in the absence ofan axialtrapping potentialis

described by the Ham iltonian

H =

NX

j= 1

�
~
2

2m
@
2

xj
+ g

X

i< j

�(xi� xj) ; (4.2)

with N being the num ber ofparticles. From the Ham iltonian (4.2)one easily �nds thatthe

ratioofthecharacteristickineticenergy ofparticlesatthem ean interparticleseparation to the

interaction energy perparticle,isgiven by the param eter = m g=~2n introduced in Lecture

3 in Eq.(3.2).In the strongly interacting regim ewe have � 1.

Atzero tem peraturethe energy ofthe system E 0 can be written as

E 0

N
=
~
2n2

2m
e() ; (4.3)

where isgiven by Eq.(3.2)butisnotnecessarily sm all,and thefunction e()followsfrom the

BetheAnsatzsolution found by Lieb and Liniger[43].Thisfunction iscalculated num erically

forany value of [43,81,82].In the weakly interacting regim e ofa quasicondensate ( � 1)

wehave

e()=  �
4

3
p
�

3=2 ;  � 1 ; (4.4)

which coincides with the result of the Bogoliubov approach. For the strongly interacting

Tonks-G irardeau regim e( � 1)the function e()isgiven by

e()=
�2

3

�

1�
4



�

;  � 1 : (4.5)

The expression forthe chem icalpotentialfollowsim m ediately from Eq.(4.3):

� =
@E 0

@N
=
~
2n2

2m

�

3e()� 
de()

d

�

: (4.6)

Accordingly,in the weakly interacting regim e ( � 1) we have � = ng,and in the strongly

intertacting Tonks-G irardeau regim ethe chem icalpotentialis

� =
�2~2n2

2m

�

1�
8

3

�

;  � 1 : (4.7)

In the presence ofan (axial) trapping potentialV (z) = m !2z2=2,one should add this

potentialto theHam iltonian (4.2).Then,foran arbitrary  them odelisno longerintegrable.
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However,ifthe chem icalpotentialofthe 1D trapped gas satis�es the inequality �0 � ~!,

one can use the localdensity approxim ation [81,83].Nam ely,assum ing localequilibrium ,the

density distribution isgoverned by the equation

�(n(z))+ V (z)= �0 ; (4.8)

where the localvalue ofthe chem icalpotential�(n(z))followsfrom the solution ofthe Lieb-

Linigerm odelfora uniform gaswith density equalto n(z).In otherwords,thelocalchem ical

potentialisgiven by Eq.(4.6)in which n = n(z)and  = m g=~2n(z).

As �(n(z)) should be positive at any localdensity,Eq.(4.8) leads to the Thom as-Ferm i

density pro�lewith a(half)sizeR T F = (2�0=m !
2)1=2.So,in theintervalofdistances,� RT F <

z < R T F ,the density distribution is governed by Eq.(4.8),and otherwise one has n(z)= 0.

The density is m axim um atthe trap center (z = 0)and it sm oothly decreasesto zero when

m oving to the Thom as-Ferm iborderofthetrapped gas.Thenorm alization condition

Z R T F

� R T F

dzn(z)= N ;

givesa relation between the chem icalpotential�0 and the num berofparticlesN .

4.2 Phase coherence atzero tem perature

In Lecture 3 we showed thatfora realistic (axial)size ofthe sam ple,the ground state ofthe

weakly interactingtrapped 1D Bosegas( � 1 and T = 0)isa trueBose-Einstein condensate.

The question now is how deeply one should be in the weakly interacting regim e that this

statem entisvalid.In otherwords,how sm allshould betheparam eter atthetrap centerfor

having the fullphasecoherenceofthe trapped 1D gas.

W e willconsider a harm onically trapped 1D Bose gas in the Thom as-Ferm iregim e at

T = 0 and calculate the single-particle correlation function g1(z;z
0) for distances jz � z0j

greatly exceeding the correlation length lc [70]. Assum ing a priorism alldensity uctuations

atsuch distances,we willrely on the 1D hydrodynam ic approach [48]which describes long-

wave properties ofthe 1D uid in term s ofthe density uctuations �n̂ and phase �̂. Sm all

uctuationsofthedensity atlargedistanceslead to linearized continuity and Eulerequations:

�
@�n̂

@t
= �

@

@z
vJ(z)

@�

@z
; (4.9)

@�

@t
= � �vN (z)�n̂(z) ; (4.10)

wherethe velocitiesvJ and vN aregiven by

vJ =
�~n(z)

m
; (4.11)

vN =
1

�~

@�

@n

�
�
�
n= n(z)

: (4.12)

and the ratio K (z) =
p
vJ(z)=vN (z) is the localvalue ofthe Luttinger param eter. Using

com m utation relations(2.40)equations(4.9)and (4.10)can beobtained asequationsofm otion

from the quantum hydrodynam icHam iltonian:

Ĥ =
~

2�

Z

dz

�

vN (z)(��n̂)
2 + vJ(z)(@z�̂)

2

�

=
X

j

"jb̂
y

j
b̂j ; (4.13)
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where "j and b̂j are eigenenergiesand annihilation operatorsofelem entary excitations. Note

thatin theuniform casetheseexcitationsarephononsand thevelocityofsound iscs =
p
vJvN .

Sim ilarly,forthe trapped gasthe localvalue ofthe sound velocity iscs =
p
vJ(z)vN (z).The

Ham iltonian (4.13)is a generalization ofthe e�ective Ham iltonian ofHaldane [48]to a non-

uniform system .

The solution ofEqs.(4.9)and (4.10)is given by the expansion ofoperators�n̂ and � in

eigenm odescharacterized by an integerquantum num berj> 0:

�n̂(z;t)=
X

j

�
"j

2�~vN (0)R T F

� 1=2

fj(z)̂bjexp(� i"jt=~)+ h:c: ; (4.14)

�̂(z;t)=
X

j

� i

�
�~vN (0)

2"jR T F

� 1=2

fj(z)̂b
y

jexp(� i"jt=~)+ h:c: : (4.15)

The eigenfunctionsfj(z)arenorm alized by the condition

Z 1

� 1

dx
vN (0)

vN (x)
f
�
j(x)fj0(x)= �jj0 ;

wherewe haveintroduced a dim ensionlesscoordinatex = z=R T F .Equations(4.9)and (4.10)

arethen reduced to the eigenm ode equation:

vN (z)
@f(z)

@z
vJ(z)

@f(z)

@z
+
"2j

~
2
fj(z)= 0 : (4.16)

Considering fj asa function ofthe reduced coordinatex = z=R T F ,Eq.(4.16)takesthe form :

(1� x
2)f00j � (2x=�(x))f0j + (2"2=�(x)~2!2)fj = 0 : (4.17)

The quantity �(x)= dln�=dlnn isdeterm ined by the localparam eter(z)= m g=~2n(z).In

the Tonksregim e( ! 1 )wehave� = 2,and in the weakly interacting regim e� = 1.

The coordinate dependence of� is sm ooth and we sim plify Eq.(4.17)by setting �(z)=

�(0)� �0,where 0 isthe value of atm axim um density. Thissim pli�cation hasbeen re-

cently used [83,84]tostudy theexcitation spectrum oftrapped 1D Bosegases.Then Eq.(4.17)

yieldsthe spectrum

"
2
j = ~

2
!
2(j�0=2)(j+ 2=�0 � 1) ;

and the eigenfunctionsfj(x)areexpressed through Jacobipolynom ials:

fJ(x)=

p
(j+ � + 1=2)�(j+ 1)�(j+ 2� + 1)

2��(j+ � + 1)
P
(�;�)

j (x) ;

where� = 1=�0 � 1.

Asthedensity uctuationson a largedistancescalearesm all,forthesingle-particlecorre-

lation function one can write

g1(z;z
0)� ĥ	 y(z)	̂(z 0)i=

p
n(z)n(z0)exp

�

�
1

2
h(�̂(z)� �̂(z0))2i

�

: (4.18)

Using Eq.(4.15)the m ean square uctuationsofthe phase in the exponentofEq.(4.18)are

reduced to thesum overj-dependentterm scontaining eigenfunctionsfj and eigenenergies"j.

For the vacuum phase uctuations this sum is logarithm ically divergentat large j,which is
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Fig. 10.Norm alized single-particle correlation function g1(z;� z)=n(z) versus z=RT F ,for N = 10
4

and variousvaluesof0. The solid curvesshow num ericalresults,and the dashed curvesthe results

ofthe quasiclassicalapproach.

sim ilar to the high-m om entum divergence in the uniform case. Accordingly,we introduce a

cut-o� jm ax following from the condition "j � m inf�(z);�(z0)g and ensuring a phonon-like

character of excitations at distances z and z0. This is equivalent to having only the low-

energy partofthe phase uctuations,h(�̂p(z)� �̂p(z
0))2i,in the exponentofEq.(4.18)when

considering the weakly interacting regim e.

The vacuum phase uctuationshave been calculated by using two approaches:num erical

sum m ation overtheeigenm odeswith exactfj;"j from thesim pli�ed Eq.(4.17),and quasiclas-

sicalapproach assum ing thatthem ain contribution com esfrom excitationswith j� 1.In the

lattercase,forz0= � z weobtain

��

�̂(z)� �̂(� z)

�2
�

� K
� 1(z)ln

�
j2zj

lc(z)

�

; (4.19)

which is close to Haldane’s result for a uniform system [48]with the Luttinger param eter

K (z) and correlation length lc(z). In the Tonks regim e we have K = 1 and lc = 1=n(x) =

1=n(0)
p
1� (x=RT F )

2.Rem arkably,in thislim itthe hydrodynam icalexpression (4.19)coin-

cideswith therecently obtained exactresult[85]forthe single-particlecorrelation function of

a harm onically trapped Tonksgas.

Thedependenceofg1 on thedim ensionlesscoordinatex isgoverned by two param eters:0
and thenum berofparticlesN .In Fig.10 wepresentthequantity g1(z;� z)=n(z)forN = 104

and variousvaluesof0. Asexpected,the phase coherence iscom pletely lostin the strongly

interacting regim e (0 � 1).M oreover,on a distance scale z � RT F the coherence isalready

lostfor0 � 1,and the fullphasecoherencerequires0 wellbelow 0:1.

4.3 LocalcorrelationsatT = 0

Thestrong transversecon�nem entrequired forthe1D regim ecan lead to high 3D densitiesof

a trapped gas. Ata large num berofparticlesthe 3D density can exceed 1015 cm � 3 and one

expects a fast decay due to 3-body recom bination. It is then crucialto understand how the

correlation propertiesofthe gasinuence the decay rate.Forthispurpose,we calculatelocal
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correlationsin the 1D Bose gasand show thatthe decay rates are suppressed in the Tonks-

G irardeau and interm ediate regim es,which is prom ising for achieving these regim es with a

largenum berofparticles.

The rate of3-body recom bination is proportionalto the local3-particle correlation func-

tion g3 = h	̂ y(z)	̂ y(z)	̂ y(z)	̂(z)	̂(z)	̂(z)i [86],where all�eld operators are taken for the

sam e tim e. Sim ilarly,the ratesof2-body inelastic processesinvolve the correlation function

g2 = h	̂ y(z)	̂ y(z)	̂(z)	̂(z)i.Assum ing thatlocalcorrelation propertiesare insensitive to the

geom etry ofthe system we considera uniform 1D gasofN bosonson a ring ofcircum ference

L. The gas is described by the Lieb-Liniger Ham iltonian (4.2) which we now rewrite in the

second quantization:

Ĥ =

Z

dz

 

~
2

2m

@	̂ y

@z

@	̂

@z
+
g

2
	̂ y	̂ y	̂ 	̂

!

: (4.20)

For�ndingg2 atT = 0,weusetheHellm ann-Feynm an theorem [88,89].Nam ely,oneshows

thattheexpectation valueofthefour-operatorterm in theHam iltonian (4.20)isproportional

to the derivativeofthe ground state energy with respectto the coupling constant:

dE 0

dg
= h�0j

dH

dg
j�0i=

g2L

2
:

The �rst identity follows from the norm alization ofthe ground state wavefunction � 0,and

the second one isobtained straightforwardly from the Ham iltonian (4.20). The ground state

energy isgiven by Eq.(4.3),and forthe 2-particlelocalcorrelation,wethen obtain

g2()= n
2de()

d
: (4.21)

In fact,the originalwork ofLieb and Linigercontainsa sim ilarcalculation ofthe interaction

energy.

Thefunction g2()=n
2 calculated by using num ericalresultsfore()from [82],isshown in

Fig.11.Thequantum M onteCarlo calculationsofg2 [87]arriveatthesam eresults.Forsm all

and largevaluesof,relying on Eqs.(4.4)and (4.5),weobtain:

g2()

n2
= 1�

2

�

p
 ;  � 1 ; (4.22)

g2()

n2
=
4�2

32
;  � 1 : (4.23)

The resultsin Fig.11 and Eq.(4.23)clearly show that2-particle correlationsand,hence,

the ratesofpairinelastic processesare suppressed for  & 1. This providesa possibility for

identifying the Tonks-G irardeau and interm ediate regim esofa trapped 1D Bose gasthrough

the m easurem entofphotoassociation in pairinteratom iccollisions.

Notethatfortheweakly interacting regim etheresultofEq.(4.22)can beobtained directly

from the Bogoliubov approach. W riting the �eld operator in the form (2.39) and using the

com m utation relations(2.40),we�nd

	̂ y(z)	̂ y(z0)	̂(z)	̂(z 0)= n̂(z)̂n(z0)� n̂�(z� z
0) :

W ethen representtheoperatorofthedensity as n̂(z)= n+ �n̂(z)and con�neourselvesto the

second orderin sm alldensity uctuations�n̂(z)around the m ean density n.Thisgives

h	̂ y(z)	̂ y(z0)	̂(z)	̂(z 0)i= n
2 + h(�n̂(z)�n̂(z0))i� n�(z� z

0) :
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Using the expansion ofthe density uctuations in term s ofBogoliubov excitations,given by

Eq.(2.46),weobtain:

h	̂ y(z)	̂ y(z0)	̂(z)	̂(z 0)i= n
2 + n

Z 1

� 1

dk

2�

�
jf

�

k
j2(1+ 2N k)� 1

�
exp[ik(z� z

0)] ;

whereE k = ~
2k2=2m ,"k =

p
E 2
k
+ 2�E k istheBogoliubov excitation energy,and theBogoli-

ubov function f
�

k
isdeterm ined by Eq.(2.32).Then,taking the lim itz0! z we arriveatthe

expression forthe local2-body correlation:

g2 = h	̂ y(z)	̂ y(z)	̂(z)	̂(z)i= n
2 + n

Z 1

� 1

dk

2�

�
E k

"k
(1+ 2N k)� 1

�

: (4.24)

ForT = 0theoccupation num bersfortheexcitations,N k = 0,and theintegration ofEq.(4.24)

im m ediately givesthe resultofEq.(4.22).

The3-particlelocalcorrelationg3 cannotbeobtained from theHellm ann-Feynm an theorem .

In the weakly interacting regim e ( � 1)one can use the Bogoliubov approach,which gives

Eq.(4.24)with an extra factor3 in the second term ofthe rhs.AtT = 0 we then have

g3()

n3
’ 1�

6

�

p
 ;  � 1 : (4.25)

For the Tonks-G irardeau regim e ( � 1) we dem onstrate a m ethod for calculating the

leading behavioroflocalcorrelations.Detailsaregiven in [80],and herewepresenta com pact

derivation ofg3 atT = 0 [70].In the �rstquantization the expression forthisfunction reads

g3()=
N !

3!(N � 3)!

Z

dz4 :::dzN

�
�
��

()

0
(0;0;0;z4;:::;zN )

�
�
�
2

; (4.26)

where �
()

0
is the ground state function given in the dom ain 0 < z1 < :::< zN < L by the

Bethe Ansatzsolution:

�
()

0
(z1;z2;:::;zN )/

X

P

a(P )exp

�

i
X

kPj
zj

�

; (4.27)
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where P isa perm utation ofN num bers,quasim om enta kj aresolutionsofthe Bethe Ansatz

equations,and

a(P )=
Y

j< l

�
in + kPj

� kPl

in � kPj
+ kPl

� 1

2

:

For  � 1,we extract the leading contribution to �
()

0
at three coinciding points by sym -

m etrizing the am plitudesa(P )overthe �rstthreeelem entsofthe perm utation P :

1

3!

X

p

a(Pp1;Pp2;Pp3;P4;:::PN )’
"P

(in)3

Y

j< l

(kPj
� kPl

) ; (4.28)

where j;l= 1;2;3.The sign ofthe perm utation P is"P ,and p runsoversix perm utationsof

1;2;3.Forlarge,the di�erence ofquasi-m om enta kj from theirvaluesat = 1 isoforder

1= and can be neglected.Then,from Eqs.(4.27)and (4.28)weconcludethatto thislevelof

accuracy the ground state wave function atthree coinciding pointsisgiven by derivativesof

the wavefunction offreeferm ions�
(1 )

0
(z1;z2;z3;z4;:::)atz1 = z2 = z3 = 0:

�
()

0
(0;0;0;z4;:::)’ �

1

(n)3

hY

j< l

(@zj � @zl)

i

�
(1 )

0
: (4.29)

SubstitutingEq.(4.29)intoEq.(4.26)weexpressthelocalcorrelation g3 through derivativesof

the3-body correlation function offreeferm ions.Using W ick’stheorem thelatterisgiven by a

sum ofproductsof1-particleferm ionicG reen functionsG (x� y)=
RkF
� kF

dkeik(x� y)=2�,where

kF = �n istheFerm iwavevector.Thecalculation from Eq.(4.26)isthen straightforward and

in the considered lim itof � 1 weobtain

g3()

n3
=

36

6n9

h

(G 00(0))
3
� G

(4)(0)G 00(0)G (0)

i

; (4.30)

which yields

g3

n3
=
16�6

156
: (4.31)

Thisresultforg3 and theresultofEq.(4.23)forg2,haveatransparentphysicalexplanation.

A characteristic distance related to the interaction between particlesisrg = ~
2=m g � 1=n,

and thestrong repulsion between particlesprovidesferm ioniccorrelationsatinterparticledis-

tances z & rg. Forsm aller z the correlation functions practically do notchange. Therefore,

thelocalcorrelation g2 ata �nitelarge isnothing elsethan the paircorrelation function for

free ferm ionsata distance rg. The latteris g2 � n2(kF rg)
2 � n2=2,which agreeswith the

resultofEq.(4.23).Sim ilarly,g3 isthefree-ferm ion 3-particlecorrelation function atdistances

� rg.Itisapproxim ately equalto theproductofthreepaircorrelation functions,i.e.wehave

g3 � n6=6 in qualitativeagreem entwith Eq.(4.23).

Thus,from Eq.(4.31) we conclude that the 3-body decay of1D trapped Bose gases is

strongly suppressed in the Tonks-G irardeau regim e. M oreover,Eq.(4.25)showsthateven in

the weakly interacting regim e ofa quasicondensate,with  � 10� 2,one hasa 20% reduction

ofthe 3-body rate. Thus,one also expectsa signi�cantreduction ofthe 3-body decay in the

interm ediateregim e.

Forl0 � a,the 3-body recom bination processin 1D trapped gasesoccursatinterparticle

distances m uch sm aller than l0. Therefore,the equation for the recom bination rate is the
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sam e asin 3D cylindricalBose-Einstein condensateswith the G aussian radialdensity pro�le

n3D = (n=�l20)exp
�
� �2=l20

�
,where� istheradialcoordinate.Thereisonly an extra reduction

by a factorofg3=n
3.A characteristicdecay tim e � isthen given by the relation

n

�
= g3�3D

Z

2��d�

�
n3D

n

�3
=

�3D g3

3(�l2
0
)2

; (4.32)

where �3D is the recom bination rate constant for a 3D condensate. Even for 3D densities

n=�l20 � 1015 cm � 3 the life-tim e � can greatly exceed seconds when approaching the Tonks-

G irardeau regim e.

In therecentrubidium experim entatNIST [68],an arrayof1D tubesofbosonswascreated

by optically con�ning the atom swith a radialfrequency !0 � 30 kHz (l0 � 350�A).Then,for

the num ber ofatom s N � 200 in each 1D tube, the interm ediate regim e with  � 1 has

been achieved. The m easurem ent of the 3-body decay showed a reduction of the rate by

approxim ately a factorofseven.

4.4 Finite-tem perature localcorrelations

W e now discuss localcorrelations in 1D Bose gases at �nite tem peratures and con�ne our-

selvesto two-body correlationsin theuniform case[79].The calculation ofg2 willallow usto

identify thevariousregim esofquantum degeneracy,which isim portantforthedevelopm entof

possible atom lasersin 1D waveguides.Atzero tem perature there are two physically distinct

regim esofquantum degeneracy:theweakly interactingregim eofa quasicondensatefor � 1,

and the strongly interacting Tonks-G irardeau regim e where the 1D gas undergoes \ferm ion-

ization". These regim es are also present at �nite tem peratures. However,we willsee that

for a very sm allinteraction strength one can have a decoherentquantum regim e,where the

uctuationsareenhanced and reach the non-interacting Bosegaslevelwith g2 ! 2n2 (rather

than g2 ! n2 characteristicforthe quasicondensateregim e).W e willalso seethatfora large

interaction strength thereduction oflocalcorrelationsispresentattem peraturesexceedingthe

tem perature ofquantum degeneracy Td = 2�~2n2=m and,in thisrespect,one hasthe regim e

of"high-tem peratureferm ionization".

So,weagain considera 1D uniform gasofN bosonson aring ofcircum ferenceL,described

by theHam iltonian (4.2)or,equivalently,by theHam iltonian (4.20).Theexactsolution ofthis

problem at�niteT hasbeen found byYangand Yang[45]usingtheBetheAnsatz.Theyderived

exactintegralequationsfortherm odynam icfunctionsand provedtheiranalyticity.Notethatin

trapped gasesat�nitetem peratures,the1D regim erequiresthetherm aldeBrogliewavelength

ofparticles�T to bem uch sm allerthan the am plitudeofzero pointoscillationsin the tightly

con�ned directions,l0. This requirem ent should be added to Eq.(4.1),and we thus obtain

the inequalitiesa � l0 � f1=n;�T g.They allow usto analyze�nite-tem perature correlation

propertiesofthe 1D trapped gasatany  by using the Yang-Yang results.

The behavior ofthe 2-body localcorrelation at �nite tem peratures is governed by two

param eters:  and � = 4�T=Td. W e �rst show how g2 has been calculated by using the

Hellm ann-Feynm an theorem [88,89]. Consider the partition function Z = exp(� F=T) =

Trexp(� Ĥ =T) which determ ines the free energy F . Here the trace is taken over the states

ofthe system with a �xed num ber ofparticles in the canonicalform alism or,for the grand

canonicaldescription,one has to replace the condition ofa constantparticle num ber by the

condition ofa constantchem icalpotential� and add the term � �N̂ to the Ham iltonian.For

the derivativeofthe free energy with respectto the coupling constantonehas

@F

@g
= � T

@logZ

@g
=

1

Z
Tr

"

@Ĥ

@g
exp

 

�
Ĥ

T

! #

=
g2L

2
: (4.33)
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Introducing the freeenergy perparticlef(;�)= F=N ,the 2-particlecorrelation function is:

g2 = h	 y	 y		i=
2m

~
2

�
@f(;�)

@

�

n;�

: (4.34)

In Fig.12 we present the results for g2,found by num erically calculating f(;�) from the

Yang-Yang exactintegralequationsand then using Eq.(4.34)[79].

W e now give a physicaldescription ofdi�erent regim es determ ined by the values ofthe

coupling constant and the reduced tem perature � [79].AswellasatT = 0,in the strongly

interacting regim ethecorrelation function g2 reducesdram atically dueto thestrong repulsion

between particles,and the physicsresem blesthatoffree ferm ions. Interestingly,this regim e

is realized both below and above the quantum degeneracy tem perature. Sim ilarly to g3 and

g2 atzero tem perature,the �nite-tem perature g2 can be expressed through derivativesofthe

G reen function offreeferm ionsG (x)=
R
dknF (k)exp(ikx)=(2�),wherenF (k)areoccupation

num bersforfreeferm ions.Forthe correlation function weobtain

g2

n2
=

4

2n4

h

(G 0(0))
2
� G

00(0)G (0)

i

:

In the regim e ofquantum degeneracy,� � 1,the localcorrelation is dom inated by the

ground state distribution nF (k)= �(k2F � k2),where kF = �n isthe Ferm im om entum ,and

oneonly obtainsa sm all�nite-tem peraturecorrection to the zero-tem peratureresult(4.23).

In the tem perature interval1 � � � 2 the gas is non-degenerate,but the interaction

length rg is stillm uch sm aller than the therm alde Broglie wavelength �T . As wellas at

zero tem perature,g2 can be viewed as the pair correlation function for free ferm ions at a

distance � rg. Taking into accountthatthe characteristicm om entum ofparticlesisnow the

therm alm om entum kT =
p
2m T=~,one �nds g2 � n2(kT rg)

2 � n2�=2. Calculating the

G reen function G (x)forthe classicaldistribution nF (k),we obtain:

g2

n2
=
2n2�

2
; 1� � � 

2
; (4.35)
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which agreeswith the given qualitative estim ate.The correlation function g2=n
2 isstillm uch

sm allerthan unity and wethushavearegim eof\high-tem peratureferm ionization".Theresult

ofEq.(4.35)agreeswith the outcom eofnum ericalcalculations.

In the weakly interacting regim e ofa quasicondensate,one m ay use Eq.(4.24). For tem -

peratures� � ,therm aluctuationsare m ore im portantthan vacuum uctuations,and we

obtain:
g2

n2
= 1+

�

2
p


;  � � �
p
 � 1 : (4.36)

Thephasecoherencelength isdeterm ined bytherm allong-wavelengthuctuationsofthephase.

Thecalculation,sim ilarto thatfora trapped gasin Lecture3,givesl� � ~
2n=m T.Thecondi-

tion l� � lc,which isnecessary fortheexistenceofa quasicondensateand fortheapplicability

ofthe Bogoliubov approach,im m ediately yieldsthe inequality � �
p
. Thus,Eq. (4.36)is

valid underthe condition  � � �
p
,and the second term on the rhsofthisequation isa

sm allcorrection.In theregion ofitsvalidity,theresultofEq.(4.36)agreeswellwith num erical

data.

Ata very weak coupling strength given by  � �2 � 1,thegasisin a decoherentquantum

regim e[51,79],whereboth phaseand density uctuationsarelargeand thelocalcorrelation is

alwayscloseto theresultforfreebosons,g2 = 2n2.Theonly consequenceofquantum degener-

acy isthequantum Bosedistribution foroccupation num bersofparticles,and the decoherent

quantum regim e can be treated asym ptotically by em ploying a standard perturbation theory

with regard to the coupling constantg.

Thepresenceofthequantum decoherentregim ehelpstoexplain theapparentcontradiction

thatin thetherm odynam iclim ita free Bosegasatany �nitetem peratureisknown to display

large therm al(G aussian) density uctuations with g2 = 2n2. For the 3D gas this result

requiresthe grand canonicaldescription [90],whereasin 1D and 2D itisvalid forany choice

ofthe ensem ble. O n the other hand,the widely used m ean-�eld Bogoliubov approach for

an interacting Bose gas leads to g2 � n2. The above discussed results explain this fact in

the exactly solvable 1D case: there is a continuous transition from the quasicondensate to

decoherentregim e,depending on the density and tem perature. As  is decreased towardsa

freegas,thequasicondensateresultofg2 ’ n2 only holdsabovea certain interaction strength.

Below this,there isa dram aticincreasein uctuations,with g2 ! 2n2 in the free gaslim it.

Problem :Provethatthedensity uctuationsfortheuniform Tonks-G irardeau gasaresm all

in the lim itoflargedistances.Find the distance scaleon which they becom e large.
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